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Curators impose su charge
B~

PAl'L McLAUGHLIN

there were two surcharges
for all stud~"ts and a third
for out-of-slate students.
There was an incidental
teeslIrchargeofSI per haul
(up tlo 14 hours), and SOc
was added to the engineering supplemental fee, Nopresidents are payingan extra
$2.50 per hour. T hus, so meone tak ing 14 or more hou rs
ca n ex pect at least a $ 14
surcharge.
It i~ not known . a t thi s

to a change In payment
mel hods, "The budget sit.ua"The Board of Curators
tionls tighter than we'ld like
apprO\ed a surcharge."
it to be , and it's tighter than
Seven \\ords surprised uptt apparently looks." he
scI. mildly pha>cd II >tustates.
dent population of the Um-'
Neil Smith. \Ice chancel,·er.si t y of Misso u ri as il
lor of administrative serviret urn ed for Ih is semester.
ces. says. "The problem we
So me students accuse Ih e
face [is tha t] we've had really
Uni versit y of brea king co nflat state approp riatio ns for
some while."
Iract with the people wh o
paid their fees last December.
U M R Chancellor Joseph
Others merely acquiesce.
Marchello says that state
The adminisfunding has detration says this DUE TO STATE REDUCTION OF APPROPRIATIONS. creased for four
THE
BOARD
OF
CU
RATORS
ON
DEC.
20
,
1983
consecutive
surcharge was
APPROVED A SURCHARGE FOR WINTER SEMES- years. i,It's disnot effort t o
TER 1984.
couraging," he
sneak some
point . exactly why Gover·says. "The faculty and staff
money out of student wallets.
nor Bond withheld the money
.are already underpaid , and
Rather, it was a scra mble to
from the University. Specuwen e e d
mar e
allow for $3.3 million withlation is made that this should
equipment.
holding of appropriations
not have happened in the
To meet the situatio n, the
that Governor Bond made.
face of increased state income
Board of Curators decided
to increase student fees
(estimated at 12 percent).
Thus. on Dec. 20. 1983 at
Partial blame has been placed
through the surcharge. Neil
a special meeting. the Board
on the desegregation proSmith says this is a one-time
of Curators l\pproved the
gram in St. Louis.
increase, This is not enough
surcharge as a way of raising
Mel v inC a rna han ,
so two other sources are being
some of the lost money. The _
tapped: some contingency
Missouri state treasurer. says
Board also approved using
that the "prosperity" is really
money and spending cuts.
some emergency money and
something of an illusion. He
The Chancellor says that
ordered a general cutting of
sites an example of one
the emergency money is funds
expenses,
that had been set aside in
source of state income that
shows a marked increase.
anticipation of such a cutRobert Rahner, assistant
This increase. he says , is
back as this. it had been
director of financial services
reallya'temporary boom due .
hoped that this ' situation
(the cashier's office). says

The line forms at the cashier's office to pay semester fees. This semester
I though, an added surcharge has made this line even bigger.
. would not have arisen and
that the money could have
gone towa'rd improving University libraries and buying
equipment elsewhere in the
UM system.
Neil Smith states that a \
total of $161.100 is coming

from this contingency money.
To be specific. $77.800 is
co'ming from money set aside,
and $83.300 is coming from
the Missouri Researc h Assistance Act.
The spending cutbacks are
to total $1 02,000. says Smith.

University-wide , campuses
are cutting back by $857.'500.
He says that each campus
was cut basically by percenta ge. "These costs are pretty

see Surcharge
page 12

Quality of education worries professors

Faculty begin to take actio n
BY PAUL McLAUGHLIN

About 50 UMR faculty
members met last Thursday
night to continue plans to
organize into a force to better the quality of higher education in Missouri.
The djrector' of the meeting, Dr. Carol Ann Smith,
stated 'the group's focus in
her opening remarks when
she said they were ~concerned
about the possible degradation of higher education in
Missouri.
The meeting itself was the
second in what may become
three organizational meetings
to form an organization of
Concerned Faculty. Its goal,
at this point, will be to
inform the public on the
problems of not having a
strong public higher education system.
Topics discussed included
membership. committee
siructure, and the style of
organization this group
fl

should be.
Membership. it was decided. could include faculty,
students. and city people.
The committee structure.
which m.ay change as the
group further defines itself;
was settled as at least seven
. committees to handle basic
administration, public relations' with the public and
with other similar groups,
fact-finding and publicizing.
and finance.
The style 'of organization
has not been decided yet.
Curt Adams posed a question of whether the group
would be union . a lobby
'group, a political action
committee (or PAC}, or
simply a public information
source. M ore debate will
ensue.
It · was agreed that the
group of concerned faculty
would , as Smith said, "try to
create a public awareness."
Del Day read a rough
draft of the organization's

a

purpose which stated:
The purpose of this or- .
ganization is to encour·
age and gain support for
(quality) higher education
in the State of Missouri
by providing the citizens
of Missouri with information for the economic,
, cultural, and sociological
benefits of higher educa.tion, its current status. and
future needs.
Possibilities discussed included combinations of
working through the legislature, the media, and the
public.
The main target , at this
point , seems to be raising
taxes . One faculty member
pointed out that Missouri is
"dead last in tax burden"
meaning that among the
states in the Union, Missouri
has potential for paying
much more. but is not.
In the meeting, Smith
admitted that this group may
be a little out of the ordi-

nary. It is unusua l for professionals to .. . go public in
the way that this association
is asking the faculty to go
public. but 1 t hink we're
.. beginning to rea lize thal not
just in our classes but on the
universit y as' a Whole that
the quality of education in
Missouri ' is starting to
decline ."
, The group seems optimistic about the chore they have
take!) on. Clyde Wade spoke,
at one point. say ing. ·"1 don't
see how we can do an)lthin·g
other than 'benefit through
this education process. My
bel(efis, from what I've read
and what I've seen. that we
are going to gain by this
hundreds of influential allies
all througho ut the state of
Missouri-a llie s in little
towns a nd places where we
need them-and I think we
should expect to get a considerable amount of support.
"So many people who
don't vote for taxes are

working against the notion'
where you say. '1 don 't want
you to take any mor~ of my
money.' But when was the
last time we '- saw anybody

promote education for what
it is: an investment. Not an
expense, but an investment!
. see Faculty
page 12

Electric lab
to be dedicated
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -The public
is invited to attend dedication ceremonies for the University of Missouri-Rolla's
new Emerson Electric
machines and Drives Laboratory Friday, Jan . 20, on
campus,
Tours and demonstrations
of the laboratory will be conducted from 10 to II a.m. in
Room G-8 of the Electrical
Engineering Building and a
formal dediCation program
will be held at 11 a.m. in
Room 105 .of the Electrical

Engineering Building.
The laboratory features six
multi-machine test stations
from the Emerson Electric
Co. Industrial Controls division. They were purchased
through a $440.000 donation
from the Emerson Electric
Co. Charitable Trust.
Other companies donating
eq uipment, funding or engi-neering services for the
laboratory are: Daytronics,
Digital Equipment Corporation , Furnas Electric Company, Lebow Products. Vertec Associates I nc., and Burns
and McDonnell.
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,CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY

TUESDAY
SA E J a nuary meeting: Pontiac Fiero
T he UM R ~tude n t Bra nch of th e Society of Aut o motive engineers is
to a nn o unce Mr. To m Ka lush of the pontiac Di visio n of the Genera:
Mot ors Corp. as th e speake r fo r the J a n. mt g. of the societ y. Mr. Kalush is
th e admini strat ive engineer fo r the h ero Project a nd his top ic wi ll be: .
The ,Pontiac F,ero
DeSIgn Concept (0 Sh owroom Floo w
The mtg. will be a t 7 p.m .. Tue s .. J a n. 24. in the Mec h. Eng. Aud . Eve ryone
is \',.: lcom e to a tte nd . Me mbe rships wi ll be take n a nd refresh ments will be
se rved.

Ch i Alpha Christia n Fellowship
We . the me mbers of Chi Alpha Ch rist ian Fe ll owship. in vite yo u loj o in us in
a time of wo rh ip of o ur Lo rd Jesus Ch rist a nd a ti me of fellowship with some
of Hi s belie ve rs here on this ca mpus. We wo uld lik e to int roduce yo u to our
wond erful Sa vio ur. We meet every Th ursda y eve ning a t 7 p.m. in the 07.ar k
Roo m. Uni v. Ce nter-West (upsta irs). We loo k fo rwa rd to seein g you there.

n l ~:J" e rl

Co unseling Ce nt er
T he Cou nseling Cent er is offeri ng a specia l prese nttion by Ted Ri ch mo nd
Dft he McDo nnell Do u'glas Co rpo ra ti o n on t he to pi c of Personal P rese ntation
Effec t iveness Train ing. The works hop will be held in th e Missou ri R m.• Uni v.
Ce nter-East. 2:30-4:00 p.m. o n Thu rs .. Jan . 19. Preregistratio n is not
requi red.

WEDNESDAY
IEEE
The fi rst IEEE mt g. of the se mest er will be o n Wed .• J a n. 25. EE lOS . T he
speak er will be from Unio n Electric. ta lk in g a bout "T he Prog ress of the
Ca lla way Nuclear Pla nt. " Other to pics will include T-s hirts and t he spring
me mbe rship d rive. It ·s af 7 p.m. Refresh me nts will be served fo llow ing the
mtg.

M·Club Meetin g
T.he re will be an M-C lub mt g. T hurs .• J a n. 19 a t 7 p.m. Officers: 6:4S . T he
place is C.E. 114'.
MSM Climbin g Club
Th e MSM C limbin g Club wi ll meet to night at 6:30 in No rwood 305.
:Iecti o ns of officers wi ll be held . a nd acti viti es will be plann ed fo r thi s
emester. An yo ne interested is encourged to a ttend .

MONDAY
Summer and Co--op Opportwd.les whh Procter and Gamble
:epresentatives from Procter a nd Gamble Pa per Products Division will be
po nso ring an in fo rma l se mina rt od . . ~ '1 1 4 : ~O p. m.• Mi sso uri Rm .• Uni ve rsit y
~en ter-East. J un iors interested in ~ V ~~."" . Il gincering o pportuni ties as well
s sophomores and j uniors interested in coo p o pportunities are enco uraged to
tt end .
Remmers S peci al Artist/ teeture Series: Tho mas J . Peters
Th o ma s J . Pete rs. co·a uth o r of the curre nt best selle r. " In Sea rch of
xcc li ence. "will speak at 8 p.m .. Ce nte nn ia l Ha ll. Univ. Ce nte r- East. Adm iso n is bv tick et and there is no c ha rge: t ick et~ art: a vaila bl e fr o m 8 a .m. to
)on a nd 12:30-4::\0 p.m. week da ys in Rm . 2 17. Uni v. Ce nter-West.

Engineer in Training (EIT)
If yo u a re a stud e nt gradua ting fro m an accred ~ted engineering curriculum
during the spring. summer. o r fa ll. 1984. you are elrgible to a pply fo r e nrollment as a n Engineer in Tra ining. The Fund a mentals of Engineering Exa minat io n will be give n o n Sat .. April 14. 1984. fr o m 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. a t UMR .
Applica tio ns fo r enro llme nt are ava ila ble in the C iv. Eng. office. Rm . III of
..... t he 'Butl er-Ca rlton C iv. Eng. Ha ll. Th e a pplica tion must be co mpleted and.
a lo ng with a check for $20. mailed directl y to
Missouri Boa rd for Architects.
Profess io na l Engineers a nd La nd Su rveyo rs
P.O . Box 184
J efferso n C ity. Mo. 65102
S ince applicatio ns are to be typed . duplica torsa mple copies a re a lso avai lable
in CE III . Read a ll a pplicati o n directi o ns ca refully . Anyo ne ca n wi tness the
applican t's signat ure.
The deadline fo r a pplications to reach J~rrerson City is Fe b. 29. 1984.

Aerobathon
sponsored
and there will be prizes from
local busines ses for the biggest money raisers .
For more information.
contact Carol Suit. phone
364-8989.

BY PA UL McLAU GHLIN

Missouri Miner

Panhellenic. the governing
bod y of th e so ro rities at
U M R, is sponsoring an aerobathon J a n. 28 to ra is e
money fo r L.O . V,E .. the
Local Organizati on for Various Emergencies.
Carol Suit, head of the
special event s co mmittee in
Panhellenic. says . "We"d like;
to raise as much money as
we possibly ca n."
An ybod y ca n help .
To do so, explains Suit,
you collect pledges for minutes of doing aerobics . On
t he 28th. in Centennial Hall
in the Universit y Center, you
dance until you decide to
quit (to a ma xi mum of four
hours) .

The Mlsaouri Miner is the official publicatio n of the students of t he
University of Mi ssouri at Rolla . It is published weekly at Rolla .
Missouri. The Mluourl Miner features a ct ivities of the students
and fa culty of U M R.

... Karen Penney .. .. . . •.. •• ...• 364-3561

8usine~s Manager . .. • . . Tracey Gerhold . .. .... . •. . . . . 364-8989
Advertising Directo r . . . . Carol Suit .. ........ .•.. . • ~ .. . 364-8989

Sheila Courtway
Managing Editor . . ... .. Laura Pagano .. •... .. . . .. • .. 364-3019
News Editor ...... . .. .. Pat Va n Ryckeghem . . ..... .. . 364-001 8
Paul Mc Laughlin, Kola Agagu
Phyllis J . Harster. Jane Sheputis
Features Editor ... • ... • Heraleen Spre nger . •. .. . .. ... 364-S369
Chris De Gona. Cha rlie Cole,
Darren Haverstick. Sandy NUBent.
John Ro berts, Mike Stroder
S pons Editor .. . •. ..•. . Scott White . .. ...... . . . ... .. 364-1490
Bob Gayner. Tracy Bola nd .
Chris Colona~ Da n Lichtenwa lner.
Anne Werner
Photo Editor .. ........ Riel! lice . . ....... .. ...... . . . :164-9885
Eric Gieleke, Kola Ap.u.
Rick Bennett. Dave Stanfield..
Nancy Winkler
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from scratch·
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CHUM'S
RESTAURANT
*600d Food

s·

Minol

1009 Pine Rolla, ~O 364-5581

*Super Drinks
364-0737

Next to Uptown Theatre

TUESDA Y: College Night
WEDNESDA Y: Men's Night
THURSDA Y: Ladies' Night

gram sen

extended
TheM
Program
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ilYengir
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for Ihe
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Indian. 8
Mexican
Minorily

Stay late at
"The Office"
and sttll have fun!!!

grambe~

300 sludf

2 for 1

Re f re s hment ~ will be
served to the aerobacizers

Sub~riptions arc a vailable to t he general reacienhip at a rate of

~'v

108W, 7th Street

ACT Need Ana lysis Forms available!
The 1984·8 5 ACT Need Ana lysis Fo rm s(Fa mil y Fina ncia l S ta tements) for
fina ncia l a id conside rati o n a re ava ila bl e in t he hall o ut side the S tude nt
Fin a ncia l Aid Offi ce. effec t ive immed ia tely.
T hi s fo rm must be completed after J a n. I . I984- but befo re April 30. 1984
(first prefe rence)- for a stud ent to be co nside red for need-based fin a ncia l a id
fo r the 1984·8.S academic year.

tEEE
=riday, J a n. 20. Larry . Ke ~s from Emerson Electric a long wit h o thers will
edi ca te the new Emerso n Moto r Co ntrols la b. it will be held in t he EE Bld g.
~ m . 105. at 11 a .m. Co me hel p us celebra te o ur new la b.

.' ..

Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning

Additio nal loa n fund s available!
A nystu dent who has a rema inin g need accord in g to th e '83-84 ACT fa mily
fin a ncia l state me nt a nd wi shes to rece ive a d d it ~o n a ll oa n fund s fo rthe Wint er
'84 se mester shou ld co nta ct th e S tude nt Fi na ncia l Aid Office. 106 Pa rke r
Ha ll.

FRIDAY

R(~I~i ~~1~'

UMR Film Series
"Sa y Amen. Somebod y." di rected by Geo rge Niere nberg. 7:30 p.m.. Miles
Au d .. Mec h. Eng. Bld g. Season ticket o r 52.50 a t t he door.

NODAY

UM R Film Series
"M.A. S. H." sta rring Do na ld Sut herl and. Ell io tt Gould. Robert .Du va ll
a nd Ga ry Burghoff. 7:30 p.m .. Miles Aud .. Mech. Eng. Bld g. Seaso n tick et o r
$2 .S0 al t he doo r.

Editor-in-Chief .. .t: ..

F~ lI o ws hip a nd Scholarship o pportunities
I. Ph i Ka ppa Ph i Graduate Fe ll o wship Progra m- S4.500 is given to fello wship winners. Reci pients mu st be members of P hi Kappa Ph i Ho nor Society.
Applicati o ns a re due Feb. 10. 1984.
2.Tula ne La w Schoo l Regional Scholarships-$4.000 is given to ward tuition a nd lees d UTlng th e ti rst yea r of law study. Awa rds arc: renewa ble lo r two
adi tio na l years .
A no min"Ce mu st: I) be a graduati ng senior. 2) wit h a n exce llent und ergradua te reco rd a nd LSAT score. 3) have a pp lied for a d missio n to Tul a ne Law
School by Mar. I. 1984 .
.
UMR a ppl icatio ns a re due Feb. 10. 1984.
Fo r info see:
Way ne CogeU
Associate Dea n. Co llege of Arts & Sciences
G-7 Humaniti es / Soc ia l Scie nces
341 -4 13 1

FREE

Rolla
1013 Kingshighway
364-7213

St. James
107 Lawrence
265-8904
OffEn good only with this coupon.
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StuCo explains, surcharge
by Brian Ruhmann

As your probably noticed.
the U M R administration
had another bill waiting for
you when you returned from
break. Student Council
President Kevin Renfro
offered some insight and
background information on
the situation responsible for
the increase.
The problem was first seen
by Governor Bond. Last fall.
he called a special session of
the state legislature to discuss the state bond issue on
capital improvements and
also to discuss a tax increase
to increase state revenue.

Bond feared the state
revenue was going to be
below expenditures for fiscal year 1984. the solution
proposed was a tax increase
to provide more revenue or
subsequent budget and service cuts.
The special session of the
state legislature did not pass
a tax increae or release any
of the bond funds. except for
$50 million designated for
maintenance of existing
structures. The legislature
did not release the funds
designated for the new Mineral Engineering building.
Governor Bond reduced
the appropriations to the

UM system by two percent.
or $3,346.942. of which
U M R's share is $397.800.
Due to this reduction. the
U M Board of Curators met
in a special Dec. 20 session.
In that session. they decided
to compensate for the budget
cut by a combination of three
methods:
I. Fee Surcharge
2. Reduction of Monetary
Reserves
3. Reduction of
Expenditures
The fee surcharge produced $134.700 of revenue.
The fee was based on the
number of credit hours the
student carried. In-state stu-

dents pay $1 per hour up to
14 hours. Out-of-state students pay $2:50 per hour
more up to 14 hours. Both
pay an addition 50¢ per
engineering credit hour.
Approximately $161.100
was released from reserves.
This money is routi,!~)y held
out of appropriations for
emergencies. The use of this
money creates llo immediate
prolilems. unless the University faces another emergency.
The budget cuts represe nt
$102.000. Theadministration
cut staff. supportive services. froze hiring and purchasing. and cut telephone
services.

This surcharge represents
only the tip of the iceberg.
President James Olson of
the Board of Curators said.
"Admittedly. the proposal
before you is a band-aid
approach . . which will only
help slow the bleeding of the
University during the second
semestef ...
The real problem is the
declining support by the state
for higher education. President Olson also addressed
this larger problem. He said.
"The University has struggled

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN

Minority

Scholarship dealine extended
,

flks

It

Source: OP!

Rolla. Mo. - The deadline for application for University of Missouri-Rolla
Minority Engineering Program scholarships has been
extended to February 15.
The Minority Engineering
Program. designed ' to increase the number of minority engineering graduatd
from UMR. offers twenty
$4,500 scholarship packages
for the 1984-85 academic
year. Applicants must be of
American citizenship and
belong to one of the ethnic
groups now underrepresented
in engineering: American
Indian. Black American . or
Mexican American. Since the
Minority Engineering Program began in 1974. almost
300 students have received
to UMR.

Selection of students for
the program is based on academic success in high school.
interest in engineering.
national test scores. recommendations from high school

U M R's engineering departments who report on the
types of work done by U M R
graduates from their
departments.
On weekends the students,

counselors and teacher , and
. Missouri Mathematics Placement Test scores.
The program begins with
a summer session at U M R.at

counselors. and tutors pla\!"
special activities such as athletic contests, swimming parties, picnics and special trips
for participants.
,

no charge to participants.
Students live in the residence
halls and take special courses
at their level of achievement
in mathematics. English composition and chemistry.
Graduate teaching assistants and upperclass students
tutor those who need help.
Special seminars are held
with industrial representatives who describe opportunities for minority students
in their industries. Aiso. students meet with chairmen of

Counseling and tutoring
services are available through,
out the students' four years
atUMR.Alimitednumber
of scholarships are av~ilable
beyond the freshman year.
A Minority Engineering
Program application and a
copy of the student's high
school transcript must be
received by.!he UMR Minority Engineering Program by
Feb. 15.
Foradditional information

pizz
all

e

Minority Engineering
Program
University of Missouri-Rolla
204 Rolla Building
Rolla, Mo. 65401
Or call: Floy'd Harris. direc-

valiantly to keep the erosion
of the pst four years to a
minimum . but our state support has continued to lag. In
terms of real dollars. our
buying power after inflation.
is only about three-quarters
what it was in 1980."
Student Council has also
recognized the problem of
declining support for higher
education. It has formed a
committee to inform the legislators on the plight of students and to lobby with the
legislators on the students'
behalf.

,.
PASTAS,
P'I ZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
Free party room
WE 1901 N, Bishop
is available
DELIVER Rolla, MO
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Students living off campus are cordially
invited to participate in the University's
Meal Contract program. The majority' of
the students choose to contract meals at
Thomas Jefferson Towers or Rayl Cafeteria,
However, a limited number of contracts
are available at the University Center.
Our meal plan consists of three(3) meals a
day, Monday through Sat . lunch only
on Sunday. This 20-meal plan will be
'unlimited seconds' meaning you can eat
as much as you like except on steak night
and special theme dinners.
The University of Missouri-Rolla offers a
quality food service program, priced economically, highlighted with monthly steak
nights and special theme dinners to keep
studentjnterest aroused.
Prices for all three cafeterias are the same:
20 meals per week:
-Year $1080.00 -Semester $540.00 -Daily Cost $4.887
Contact Auxiliary Services at:
212 University Center W,est or call 4238.

American
of Civil
a certificate of commendation to Mark Webb, Jefferson City,
president
the
of ASCE at the University of Mi980uri·Rolla. The chapter was
commended for its "excellence in' the effective and meritorious conduct of its affairs" for 1983.
UMR' s chapter is one of only a few to receive the award made by the ASCE's National Board of
Directors on the basis of chapter activities and service to the community. This is the second con·
secutive year that the UMR chapter has been honored. One of the chapter's community service
I'rojects was design and construction of special playground equipment for the Cerebral Palsy
Schoo!. t., >',J.',. _
,
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Hurry up and wait in Tine
this idea caught on and by
BY
DARREN HAVERSTICK I the middle 1800s, everyone '
in the free world who could
stand had stood in a line
As we return to schoo l for
sometime during his or her
the co ming semester. we are
life.
confronted with probably the
Although they continue to
worst side-effect of democrabe time consu ming and
cy: The Line. If ours were a
bothersome, lines st ill percountry with, military rule.
sist in our society , It has
or no rule at a ll . we would
been an un official opinion in
not ha ve to put up with this
. the psychology world that
annoying product of the free
since lin es see m to be going
world. A policy of "Let the
st rong, some people must
stro ng survive" would be in
actually like to stand in them,
effect and instead of waiting,
An interes ting experi me nt
we wou ld merely have to
concerning this was confight a nd steal for what was
ducted in SI. l,.ouis and
ours. hopefully stayi ng alive
Kansas City. Missouri,
in the process, No more wastPsychologists constructed
ing time and being bored ,
two giant a musement parks,
With anarchy. there would
one in each city, that were
never be a dull moment.
designed for maximum line
Ancient records show the
size capacity, although most
Line has been around for a
people seem to think they go
long time. However. the evil
to amusement parks for the
possibilities of the Line were
entertainment and rides,
not explored until the 1600s
these psychologists seemes
when a demented mathmato think it was because of
tician , named Hugo Waite ,
some subconscious urge 10
decided that a line on paper
stand in a line, As you probwas very useful but rathe r
ably know, this experiment
boring. With this in mind. he
has been very successful.
created a line of people ,
Every summer, thousands of
which was not very useful
people wait in long lines, in
and still rather boring. For
any kind of weather, not to
some unexplained reason.

ride a five-minute rid e, but
jus t for the pure pleasure of
sta nd ing in line, There sure
are some sick people in the
world, if you think yo u could
be one of those people, I
s uggest you get some co unseling immediately,

U M R, obviously. has more
than its share of lines, There's
lines to register, lines to drop,
lines to pay , and lines to collect. It seems t here is a li ve
for everything, Last se mester, a friend of mine had to
wait in line to throw up , I

Have you ever wondered
how towns like Rachet ,
Peculiar, or Barely Do, M issouri got their names? Gerald
Cohen, associate professor
of Russion and German at
UMR. has undertaken such
a study.
I n Interesting Missouri
Place Names. Volume I ,
Cohen studies the origins of
about 20 place names. Information is being collected for
Volume II ofa proposed series', He plans to publish an
additional place-name volume about every three yea rs
"as long as I, keep going a nd
as long as people keep sending information, " He a lso
uses material compi led by
the late Robert Ramse y. an
Engli sh professor at U M R .
Ra msey oversaw the compilatio n of index cards bearing
the names of 35.000 places in
Mis so uri , He died in 1953
before he co uld publish the
work though, Cohen sa id
Ramsey's work is considered
the "Bible" of name places ,
Here is how Interesting
Name Places relates the history of several towns:
Rachet in Benton County
wa' nam ed because of the
constant sq uabbling of the

local storekeepe'r and his
wife.
Peculiar in Cass County
got its name when the first
postmaster had submitted
several names to Washington, D .C., but they were all
turned down because there
were already post offices by
those names in the state.
When he submitted another
list, he wrote that if those
names were unacceptable,
Washington should, itself,
select some "peculiar," that

",ortd n

20,
N.,ded
Technol.,

make an improveme nt overlines. '! I know a guy who did
that once . He died waiting
for his turn at the patent
office. So I guess we will
continue to ' wait in a nd be
b ored by th e m ons ter of
organ ized society: The Line.

construct,
cquipmtnt
"iencc,1'D!
~~Irdl

which COif
lIIonths iO

' Workin, '
elcClron'

,lassblo.·~
IssU11ncei
contact: F
Rolla, MOl

SUB has full schedule planned'

Oppo~'"'

To whGe'

BY JANE SHEPUTIS

internationaly famous talents
like the M usici di Roma , one
As th e weeke nd a pof the world's finest chamber
proaches here in U M R. how
orchestras which will be
many students only look
playing here April 2,
forward to either a party and
The Student Union Board ,
publicity committee gave out
recovery or just two peaceful
days in this rustic commuity?
folders that had SU B's enterAs a change of pace, though,
tainment sched ule listed on
many entertaining programs
them around campus and in
have been planned this
the dormatories last Friday,
semester.
These thin folders probably
The Student Union Board
will not last a semester's wear
and the University'S Applied
for most, but by then mo~t
Arts Department are already
people will decide which of
distributing the schedules of
the current movies, spea~wheMhe programs they have
ers, or concerts are the ones
developed for the students
they want to go to,
will be held ,
"We sponsor enough
The Campus Performing
'events, I don't have the time
Arts Series will again be , - to see everyone I'ld like to,"
_ ~ ponsoring performances by
_says one SU B committee

is distinctive , name. That is
precisely what some
Washington official did .
Barely Do in SI. Frances
County alledgely was named
because "the people there
are so poor that they barely
do get along."
Cohen said the usual explanation of how Rolla got
its name is that George
Coppedge wanted to name
the town after his home of
Raleigh, . N.C. Edward
Bishop, however, objected

Mod~D.oily

In Our

Store

me mber. The only thing she
thinks SUB needs more of is
"student input. "
"Every student has to pay
incidental fees," she says. It
would be better "to hear
from the whole student body
rather than just the few who
sign up [for committ e e
work]. "
Particularly foreign student organizatiQns, she

F,bru, ry~

Th,(ol.
rer. The leI
required-il
..11,,[,111

Machl ... lhop.
partl. aervk:. and
rfHnGnufoctured
V.W. air-cooled

enginel for airboot., aircraft.
~ outomubile. and
, gyrocopt.,...
.. '
Also, a compl•••
'-"i ••ock 01 .tandem!
..

......

i:

.

., .

mogno-flux«l.

ondperforrnonc.-

I

I."'rtslorV.W.•",

0'''''. wh.....1e and

retool . ..

RecOfdn Microfilm Viewen. (24 pOwer) New-il&o.oO UNCi '106.00
VW Pitton. Cylinder Kits (815.& MM 1100 ee) Naw '89.50 Rebuilt '45.00
.oach '009' Centrifugal Ad~ Di.~or . Cap, Rotor, Cond . • Point. '29.'
.VW , 200. 1300.1500.1600 DC Engine Owrhaul G.lkltt Set.
R.. '9.96 Now '5.96
NO PERSONAL CHECKS

jal.landcha
Anew lou
Righlnowil

BirthriCht at Rona is now offer-inc
free pregnancy testinc
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help

AnOlherse

infronloftH

UMR"n
b!ocksofsi
CGunmdan
O"britt

Office hours: noon-4 P.m. M W F S
or by appointment 3~

.B~"'"
HAR d. . BELL
904 Pin~'

Har-Bell-your one

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine, Ro"d. MO
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long. 7" chord,

ATHLETIC

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas

EITIEn!
the Chil EI

FOREIGN
CAR

heodplonsS8.00 • 6',t.
.
\'"
(0.,. ....... SI0.00). . ~'(US~\."

to a southern name, and a
compromise was reached by
using its phonetic spelling.
But the problem with that
explanation is thaJ geneological records indicate that
Coppedge was from
Kentucky not North Carolina. Another factor which
might have been involved
was that there was the already
existing name Rolla, given
to a swashbuckling hero in
Sheridan's popl!.lar play of
the time, Pizarro.

see SUB

aluminum. flush

F.rov. _101.

during 1he
\\'ortoulj
ereryoneca

ForSale: l
seJlforlllier

experimen.at ~,:\.t.
ro.or-Olodes ('0' ~
riv.'s) for
gyl"ocopten .. :It
Rotorblode info 0
pock $3.00 ~
..
(o ••r _ .$. . 00) . . .

Ik'C3US(0(

think s, could pool their
knowledge and money to
bring in a greater variety of
productions .
I f yo u would like to see a
particular act or if you have

ROTOCRAFT

OH... Gimbal •

Cohen authors book .
BY PHYLLIS J. HARSTER

don't know about yo u, but I
t hink that's just a little ridiculous . Some things should
be sacred from line makers.
So where does this leave
us? Somebody always suggests " In vent something better. Surely, someone co uld

sopbO~

,,,,,",,11

~

WANTEo,
AnYfaCUIt;

Markl!"'r

"""inil"'

,

GOOOS"
341-2666

TOI~eCiljlt

S'lIll1lou

stop basketball center

IbIS 1n\tshg.a
ll'ld 1haI 1l1S

6i.J% drop ,

"thc'h"'~

WELCOME BACK
MINERS!
* * * *

* * * * * * * * * * *.
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~~nt.t~va from
po

Procter and Gambk' Paper Produc:u Division will be
nna.n Informal seminar Jan. lJ at 4;30 p.m.• Missouri Rm .• University

Cenler. Juniors l?le~l~ In summer en,.Oftnn, opponunuen

IS

well as

T. J. Tube
To Ihe lady Memhcrs ofTEC.

C AM ER A-3S mm S LR w. 3 lenses a nd accessories.

C hea p. must sell.

Rk k-J64-3 t24.

.

FOR SAL E: sleeper sofa wit h Serta ma ttress in good condi tion. call 364-6303.
NEE DED: Fema le 10 sha re a partment for Spring '84 semester. Own room . Can

34t·2483.

lophomores Ind Juniors Interated in coop opponunilics Irc encouraed to
attend. Interestcd studen•• are .Iso cncourapd to submit I resume 10 (he
;:,ondnoorofthc Buehler Bid,., Rm. 201 nolelerlMn3 p.m. on Friday. Jan.

ement oVerywho did
d waiting
he patent
~e will
in and be
onster of
, The Line.

) am missing a bout 7S cinderblocks. If an ybod y k nows where t hey are let m e l
know. They were taken fin a ls week.
Sincerely.

We appreciate your p~sence Ihis semester as always. We a lso a po lOl i7.e fo r
thosc RARE occasions when we make you blush.

Needed in the Dcpanmenl of Metallurgical En'sinrerins's Generic Minera l
T"hnololY Center for PyromclallurlY. Will assist rcscarchcr5 to fabricate.

Who EI..

P.S. Tha t includes you. Curly.

SPEAK ERS. 'loW. almost new. Para llax , Perfect conditi o n. Will play for you.
construct. ,SCI up. operate. and maintain sophisltcalCd instrumentation and
Pair $90 or bcst offer. Doug-364~3124.
equipment for hiSh temperalure research. A bachelor's deBtee in mate-rials
~ie-nce-. me-lalluraical ensin«rins. chemistry. chemical en,inccrinK. or a closely ·' D
rclalt'd area . or an equivalent combination of education and experience from
which comparable kno wle-dse a nd abilities can be acquired is necessary. ' Six
monlhs to one ycar of profe-uional directly related expe:rience is required .
~ Work in, knowledae of at ItaSt two o( the (oUowina areas: computer science.
electronics. basic melalworkin,. instrumental chemica l a nalysis. drafting. or
alassblowina. is desirable. Excdlenl (ringe benefits. includins educational
assistance. Application deadline: February &4. 1984. For applicatio n forms.
contaC1: Personnel Serviccs. G-I Parker Hall. UniversilY of Missouri-Rolla .

Fe ma le roommate wa nted to share a t wo bt:droom a pa nment. If interested call

Ann or linda al 34t-3545 or 364-7793.
FO R SA LE: '81 GS1S0L S U7.uki. In very good conditi on with less Ihan 11.000
miles- ga rage kept. Cruise co nt rol. sissyba r (padded) and cover. Asking

SI9OO.00. Phone Number 314-336-4641.

Bring Out Your Best ...

Rotla.MO 65401. or <811 (314) 34t-4241. UMR iun Affirmali.e A<lion / Equat
Opponunity Employer.

)001 theirmoney to
variety of

T o whoeve r stole the weights fro m Ihe gym- Please co nsider returning them .
Be-cause of the theft . the gym (we-ight roo m) is no w onl y o pen fo r two ho ursa day
during the ~ee k . a nd not at a ll on t he weekend . Ho w is eVeryone supposed to
wo rk o ut in two ho urs??? Co me o n. gi ve us a brea k.!!! Retu rn the weig hts so
eve ryone can use them.

ke to see a
if you have

In Sh a pe & Li ke

~o

Signed.
S tay T ha t Way

EIT (Engi neeri ng-in-Training) ap pl icatio ns are now avai la bl e in Room III of
th e C ivi l Engi nee ring Building. Dea dline fo r their ret urn to J efferson CilY is
Feb ruary 29. 1984. Test date is April 14. 1984.

Fo r Sa le: Left-handed sofl ba ll glove. Neve r bee n used. O ri gi nally $)0.00 but will
sell fo r twe nty (S20.00). For more info rma tion ca ll Whimpy al 341-2671.
The College Bowling League is acce pting new members for the second semester. The league is o pen to a ll U M R st ude nts and student spouses. No skill is
required - it is a ha nd icap leag ue. There a re plenty.f ope nings for indi viduals as
we ll as fuIl5-per'So n teams. The league meets Monday eve ni ngs from 9:00 -12:00
al Colonia l Lanes. Please ca ll Ra nd y at 364-2646 to rese rve a spot or for more
informat io n.

. 101.00

T he Stude nt Union Board we lco mes eve ryo ne back fo r a no th er successful
se mester. T o start off 1984 SU B wi ll prese nt t he hil co med y movie "M r. Mom".
S how times a.re ~t 6:30 and 9:00 pm o n Frid ay. Ja nu ary 20 in Cen tenn ia l Ha ll .
So me other mov ies plan fo r la te r in te h se mester a re "Risky Business". "Tootsic". a nd "Octa pussy" to name a few. Mid semeSler SU B will present a C lint
Eas twood tribute wi lh three of his besl movies.
Fo r th ose of yo u interested in live ent ertai nme nt SU B has a greal semester
planned for you. AI J a mes. Hypn oti st. will be returnin g fo r a command perfo rma nce. Hot Sha nd y. a co medy d uo. will perfor m. also Ihe Alp ha Omega Playe rs
wi l be perfo rming in t he theat rica l play "6 Rms. Ri v Vu". S tar T rek·s. Ge ne
Rodd enberrywi ll be fea tu red in late Februa ry. Beexpecting to see a magicia n. a
ja7.7 a nd cha mbe r musicia ns.
A new t ourna ment to look fo rwa rd to on th e o utd oo r level is M ud Vo lley Ba ll.
Righi now it is scheduled for mid April.
Another se mest er a t UM R a nd slill no repa irs have bee n made t o the co urt yard
in fronl of the Lib ra ry!
UMR can build a halfsil.e Stonehenge a nd ma na ge to move a ll th ose massive
block s of stone. but a few five pound bricks ca n no t even be ca rri ed to the
co urt yard and dropped int o the holes th at ex ist.
One brick is miss ing ve ry cl ose to the front d oo r entrance a nd numero us bricks
arc missing througho ut the courtyard . Tho usands of peo ple wal k through this
area o n weekda ys and wee kend s. I have seen man y peo ple trip a nd fall as a result
of the missing bricks in the counya rd . It is surpris ing that no one has filed a
lawsuit for a broke n a nkl e. etc .. as a result of this da nge ro us co nditio n that has
existed semesler after semesie r!

Th at's our p hi losophy at Anh euserBusch . and thars th e opport unity we re
offer ing you in te rms o f a mean in gful
and rewa rdin g ca reer to look for ward to .
Bringing o ut t he best i n o ur people
demands creat ive management. welldefi ned ca reer ob jectives. reasons to
succeed. and tangible rewa rds fo r doi ng
so. Some ca ll it winn i ng. We ca ll ittradi·
ti on . If you'd li ke t he opportu nit y to
bri ng out your best. consider t he fo llowi ng fast track cha llenges.

The' U M R Target Pistol Club will begin t heir regula r weekly meet ings o n
Thursday. Janua ry 19. Meetings are held every Thursd ay of reg ular school wee ks
a16: 30 p. m. in the U M R Rine Ra nge (Base ment ROTC-T2) . Pistols and targets
are provided . and ammuniti o n is a vaila ble. New membe rs a re weico me a nytime!

LI

WANTED: A sccond advisor is being sought (or the U M R Ta rget Pisto l Club.
An y faculty o r sta ff me mber of UM R is eligible. Anyo ne interested ca n co nta ct
Mark Bauer ( Pres. U M RTPC) at 364-3747 or co me to a ny of our reg ula r wee kly
meetinp held 3t6:30 p.m. every Thursday in the UMR Rifle Range.

B.S.M .E. - CENTRAL ENGINEERI NG
tf yo u're o n your way to a B.S.M.E.
deg ree. we' lI pr ov i de yo u w ith th e
o p port u n i ty t o advance i n such
diverse fie lds as mate rial hand l ing.
eq ui p m en t l ayout. pi pi ng sys t e m
develo pment. stea m generat io n. compressed air systems. vent ilat ion. hea t·
ing and ai r condit ion i ng. an d hi gh
speed bottle and can packagi ng.

To the Citi ze ns of the United States of Ame rica .
Sell all your stoc k invested in a lcohol products. It has co me 10 the a ttent io n of
gone on the wago n
this investigalive council that Clint C .. a lias Chuc k M ..
and that it is only a ma tter of time until the alcohol induslry fold s under due to a
68.3% drQP in market reve nue. It is also suggested that you rein vest your money
in the chewing tobacco industry.

"'5

And You.'l1
Come Out
A Winner.

B.S.E.E. - CENTRAL ENGINEERING
Individuals gradua ting with a B.S.LE.
degree ca n expect i nvolvement in such
areas as electrical mach i ne design and
application . power d ist r ibution. substation layout along with industrial and
commercial lighting. elect rical control
circuits and systems con t ro l.
Both o f t h e se CENTRAL ENG l ·
NE ERING oppo rtunities are project·
or iented. and present the challenge of
taking the p roject from concep t ion
t hrough com pleti on .
HOW TO BRINe OUT YOUR BEST
An heuser- Busc h repre se ntatives wi ll
be interviewing on campus:

Wednesday, Februar y I. 1984
To reserve yo ur perso nal in t erv iew
ti me. sign up at the campus Placement
Office. We' II take you further Faster.

The Federa l Reve nue Counci l
J im.
Co ngradulacion s on a successful complet ion of three years of d riving witho ut a
conviction of a drivi ng offense. May your accide-nt record ta ke note.
The Missouri State Highway Depa nmenl
. Fe~a,le,r~o.r:nmate wanted to share two bedroom a partm.tac ~ 59.' .00 per month
wUh. "~.... u,l1lhJies:. Ca ll3~3. ,
..
' : !. 1.' ....'
:'\' .
.

An Eq ua l OpPori unily Emp loye r M/ F

.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
St Lo uis. Mi sso uri

LEt
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1984" lecture next Monday

ROLLA . Mo. -University
,'f M is sour i- Rolla Chan"ellor Joseph M. Mi\fchello
,a\'s that excellence : is the
th~ust of the '80~ ~ nd that
the Jan. 23 Remmers Lecture on campus will highlight ways of achieving
quality.
~When the U M R Remmers
Artist / Lecture Committee
looked for a special prese ntation for a "1984"
Remmers Lecture. members
came up with an author

whose ideas were dramatically
In "1984". Orwell made
international limelight since
·"Peters says that his adPeters' lecture will be at 8
different from those predour predictions about what
his book became a best_ vice is really just 'common
p.m. Monday. Jan. 23, in
dicted in the book '1984' by
high technology' -and a so- _ . seller. I am co~fident that _
sense.'" Marchello added .
Centennial Hall, University
author George Orwell , " -_ cia list form of-government
: his 'audience WIll 'grow even 1" ·" It is very much people-oriCenter-East.
Free tickets
Marchello said.
would do by 1984. "It is now
. more in the future. and we in
ented. He continually stresses
may b~ picked up in Room
Thomas J. Peters. the 1984
1984. and we have found that
Rolla will have had the opporthe importance of such things
217. University Center-West
Remmers Lecturer. is cofree enterprise and technotunit y to hear a rising star in
as concern for employees
during regular business hours
author of the best-seller. "In
logy work very well tothe management area just as
and customers, enthusiasm
(8 a.m.-noon and 12:30-4:30
Search of Excellence: Lesbet her." Marchello said. "This
we did in the financial area
on the part of the mdividual
p.m.).
sons from America's Bestis exemplified in the success
two years ago."
for the place of employment,
This lecture is the sixth
Run Companies." a book
of the excellent companies
"In Search of Excellence."
receptiveness on the part of
presentation of the Remmers .
which is "a testimonial to the
studied in the book ."
co-authored by Peters and
management to employees'
Special Lecture / Artist Series
success of the America n syMarchello said that "In
Robert Waterman Jr.. grew
ideas. and a system of recogestablished by U M R alumnus
stem ." according to MarchSearch of Excellence" is
out of research on successful
nition.
Walter Remmers and his
ello.
timely in terms of guiding
'A merican and Europeancom"It works.~ he said.
wife. Miriam.
business and higher educa~panies done by the two as
tion in meeting international
principles in McKinsey and
competition.
Company. a management con'There is no question that
sulting firm. The findings of
ruESDAY, PEBRUARY 21. 1984
THf: CHEVRON COICPAHI!S (STANOAJU) OIL)
Location:
the thrust of the '80s will be
San Franciaco , C&litornh
their study for " The McKinIn tl"rview inq:
Ch . ! .• E.! . , ".E.
Require_nta:
on excellence and quality in
l,) GPA o r above, Pel"lll&tl.nt Vi •• ,
sey Excellent Company SurSOphoa>re level or above
both education and business.
vey" were published as a
"ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 12 IHTERVIE!f IIM£§ , IN DE AM _ , IN mE PM .
We have gone from tremenbook by Harper & Row in .
SIGN-UP FOR HCOONNELli DOUGLAS CO-OP Itn'ERVIEWS
dous growth in the postNovember 1982. In April
sputnik era to the recent
WlIo;:
MONDAY , Janua ry )0, 1984
1983 "In Search of Excelpressures of limited ecolence" became number one
h-.tEJU:: LOR8Y AREA OF UNIVERSITY CENTER - WEST
nomic resources. It is time
on national non-fiction bestTI~: FOR MORNING SIGN - UPS -- 8:10 •. 111. 10:.)001 ,111.
FOR AFTERNOON SIGN-UPS -- 1 :)0 p.m. - 3:00 p.lI!.
for higher education to foseller lists . More than one
cus once again on excellence."
million hardback copies are
IST1:RVI £'W ING:
A.E., C.Sc., E.E., H.F.., Enq. K9!II.t.
he added.
in print.
iU:OU l REMEJITS:
2 .8 GO'A o r above. A.nIocr iean Citi z:enship,
Marchello pointed out
"I think everyone concerned
that. ina sense. Peters'appearwith managing personal aftHE AL"TU1,L HlT£RVIEW DATE WILL 8E FE8RUARY 22 AND
rURu.\RY 2).
ance is parallel to the Remmers
fairs--as well as business af- Lecture visit of Louis -Rufairs-will be interested in
keyser. business journalist two
MCOONNEt.L DOUGU\S HAS R£OU~T&D THAT WE FURNISH TtfEM WITH
hearing Peters." Marchello , Thom... J. Peters, oo-author of "In Search of Excellence: Leaeon.
72 JtESUM£S FOR PIU:-SCREENING . AfTER PRE-SCREENING, KCOOHNEL.L
From America'. Best-Run Companies" will be at UMR next
years ago. "R ukeyser's finanDOUGlAS WILL CORRESYOMD WITH YOU INDICATING IF THEY ARE
said. " He presents good
INSTRUCTIOttS roR THE
HfT[.R£ST1::D IN INTERVIEWING YOU.
Monday 8S part of the Remmers Lecture Series.
cial advice is becoming even
ideas for everyone_
.\crU;u. IN'tt:RVll:."W SI GN - UP WILL &E ISSUED IN THIS LETTY-ft.
more widely followed than it
MCOOHMELL DOUGlAS CORPORATION IN ST. LOUIS
WILL ALSO BE INTERVIewING ENC INEERING MAHAGEHENT
was in 1982." he said. "Peters
NAJORS.
PLEASE SIGN UP ON MONDAY, JANUARY )0, 1984
HI THE LOBBY AREA Of' UNIVl!:R..''>!TY CENTER-WEST.
has been in the national and

CO-OD
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SUB
a suggestion for SUB. you '
can have it printed in the
Miner. tell someone involved
in the Student Union. or put
it in the Student Council
suggestion box.
Apparently . this college
presents a fair selection of
entertainment programs to
its students. "~ot many
people realize that we have
about I ()() artistic events a
year on campus." says Dr.
David Oakley. chairman of
the Music Department. .
According to him. the
quality and quanti~y of
U M R's artistic productions
are at the very least average
for a campus this size and
that "already a lot of money
is being spent on the arts."

I

Most students. however.
do not seem interested in the
fine arts programs at U M R.
Chem. ·E junior -Christy
Yatterot says. "I would like
to see those events like the
flutist that's coming. but I'm
busy. and they [the productions] are my least prIority."

~
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Dr. Oakley still feels that
those responsible for campus productions are understaffed and that "attendance
could be improved." He
would like to see students
"indentify art as a viable and
strong part" of Rolla.
I..

me Tepee

~

!Ilauh, and~

llIjuIilIt.erv1eWl

Comp Sci sophomore Jay
Krull does not see everything
he would like . to because '

"one thing or anoth~r happens, or I forget until it's too
late."
.
Those who do go to cultural events, however. seem
gratified. "Rolla's Madrigal
Dinners were three times
better than UMKC's last ·
year. Especially wheri you
remember that they have a
conservatory of music, and
here ai U M R all they offer is
a minor in music," says
Chemistry major Jay Eimor.
Cathy McNeely, a former
member of. the Collegium
M usicum. the featured group
in the dinner production says.
'''We had them beat in both
experience and spirit."

I!ppsrorat'tt:
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SKI ESCAPE INCUJDES:
lIIembershlp III the American SId AaodaUoo. (a 520.00 value!).
~ ~ III cIoIuu ~ aa:o<'IItIIOdId on the IDOWIIIIIo.
• FIlII 4 dII)I ......... picbm ID 11ft tidIet for _ 1110,. throoIIIh 'I'bundII)I.
• AddItIonal dll)l1Ift tidIeta....uallle ilia SI6.00 per penon diocouDted __ nIL
· FREE ~ ...... and HadwaIlIlft ........... ~ for)lOU!' 6nt 11ft tlebt
dII)I.
· IntenDIdIoIe and Advanad _ _ _ _ III ............. rata of 516.00 for hal( dII)II
ond 522.00 for a
dII)I.
· WcIco"", orientation - - . . for all trip partlcipaDts.
· Amaican SId "-datIon """"- and .......... excIauM .-torn onlY" _ _
iDdudInC entertaJnJ.nt, compIiIIIenllry .3 .2 .... pop and ......... for Gral SId
Eaape........un.
• GIOUP_only lDOUD\aIo old """ with voIuabIe . , · All taxes for induded oavIc:a.

·SIx..,""

run

· Two oIIIdaI National CoDeclate F\m Weeb IuaaIIe tJCo.
· 24 hour avai1aIJiJIty ol s..nct.a. Toun ... during )IOU!' 1IJIy.
· Reduced rata 00 old equlpm<nt ....taIs.
aniYaI; a ~ . . . . . boC" ruB ollocal iniormIIIion,
wide

...wnnl and bar Iiob,

~~ SA-X60 '! ~~",~

~
........nn•• m" ..........""

DONT MISS OUT
_
Stop in today for details on our STEP-UP 10 SUPER-SOUND promotion lind Yo..- Free TDK
~8 coupon at our con-.ierrt location. Offer Expir81 Dec:. 31, 1983
'7htI fifltl$f in custom CIJI' lIudio"
Profttssionlllinstalllltion - . MOllie & RIIcord Rentals
1808 N, Bishop Rolla 364-4191
-WwEvtIfYDr(1tices

-

wt:ctfrT!drJ

• A fuJI 0... _

01 11 11/1 11 1111 111111111111 111 ' 11 111

Also Avsilable
Buy 4 D 90's only .1.99 ea.-Get a AD 60 FREE a $3.29 value

It

~1"'f1C1.

SPRING BREAK GREAT

Buy 4 SA90s, 3.29 each, get a
FREE SA-X60 4,99 value

~
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Expose Islamic Republic regime
Cells are packed beyond
capacity. In some cases, up
to twelve people sleep in solitary cells, and prisoners are
sometimes kept in the halls .
As a prisoner once reported.
there are approximately nine
rest rooms for each 300 people, and they have to line up
to use the rest rooms . To use
the bath. each person is al. lowed five minutes to wash
up. Diseases such as tuberculosis. typhUS, and many
types offungi plague the prisoners, and the prisons are
infected with lice.
Physical and psychological torture of prisoners for
the purpose of interrogation
or intimidation is common
.practice. Amnesty 1nternational reports of torture
chambers in Tehran's Evin
prison, "the ironing room"
in which prisoners are tied to

As months went by, however, the government of the
Islamic Republic. fearful of
the gains of the revolution ,
started re-instituting the
_same vicious practices, greatly
accelerating the trend after
June, 1981. As the regime
increasingly lost its mass
base, it turned further and
further to suppression of workers, peasants, students, and
revolutionaries.
Today, Iranian prisons are
filled with over 60,000 prisoners of conscience. as Amnesty I nternational calls them.
The conditions of the prisoners are a disgrace to the
human race. Individuals are
arrested without cause and
are denied the right to defense attorneys. In most
cases. no trials are held.
Some are immediately execu ted upon arrest.

Four and a half years have
passed since the February
uprising of 1979 which
brought down the Shah and
forced open the doors of pol' itical prisons . At the
time when the people were
invading and overrunni ng the
prison grounds to welcome
and free tens of thousands of
their sons and daughters,
they were hoping to be closing down political prisons
forever. They were sacrificing their lives to be, once
and for all, burying torture,
assault, and repression. Many,
with tears in their eges,
wo uld be hearing horror
stories about the Shah's torture chambers as they envisioned building a society in
which no one would be arrested, bodily harmed. or
executed for speaking in
support of the oppressed.

a bed while the torturers
burn their backs, buttocks,
and the soles of their feet
with an iron or with cigarettes.
Flogging with electrical
cables, electric shock, hanging by the wrists. rape, and
the cutting of the limbs display the extent of the barbarity of the Regime of the
Islamic Re pUblic.
The brutal acts of the regime's mercenaries do not
stop even at execution time.
As reported many times be·
fore by Iranian revolution·
ary organizations and recently by the International Federation of Human Rights and
the London Sunday Times .
many individuals are subjected to bloodletting before
execution. Many die due to
the loss of blood: the rest are
immediately executed. The
corpses. particularly . those

t:;r-F1ri~~~ re~~c0m ~ n:tnro~tlon

is not aVllllable at. tll1.a t.ime .
Priority siQlup: January 23 , 19811
Regular s lQlup : January 24, 19611

Placement

PiWXT'ER & GAf13LE HANUfAC1URIt«; aH'ANY! C1ne1nnati! at
W111 interview MAY, JULy 1984 CRADS ONL'i with BSIKS/O'w:aIical Eh«ineering ror
Process Deyelop:oent, Products Rueareh, T«mieal Packaging ror R&D Product DevelOlJDent. !4JST BE U.S. crnZEH Of! HOl.D PEft'tAHElIT IH1IGRAHT VISA.
I.oeation: Cincinnati, Cfl
InterViewer : A.R . Spector
Intervi c. date: February 7, 19811
Priority si9NP: January 23, 1984
bber of .schedule.s: 1
Resular .signup: January 2~, \9811

Permanent
QIi!f!WI 1rIterv1ev1J?tt ( or week of fetr.aary 6-10, 19St1

S1&nuPI

are lo.:ated in the 'Oueaent. of the &JehleI'" 8J.1ld1nr; .. 9th & Rolla Streets.
(use doer en the southe&.st oorner). Sis'lup:!l for IIIOm1.n.g interviews: 8:30-11:00 a .III.;
s1&rJ..lps tOf' afternoon interv1t!w:s: 1 :00-3 :30 p.lI. ONLY.

NOTE: ~ (l) .schedule OOI\5uts d ~prox, 14 lnt.ervl@1otS (~pend1ng an beglnnlns
Md endLns times of .3Chedu1e.s). A IIIOminI signup can have a.s many a.:s 8 int.erView;
11'1
I

arte.moon s!tTol.1p can have a.s lIMY

L!I

6 interViews per schedule ,

01'

.ehed.tlu

~t1nl

interviewer .

£).ectrical Ehg1.neering, Callputer Science, Metallurgical,
Ceramic Engineering, &lgina!ring ttlnagement , Olem.istry, O'Iemieal fllgineering ror

I.oeation: various - 2.8 CPA Rf'XXJIR!::D ON AU.. GENERAL tfJTOftS SlliEOOLES
Inte r viewer s: un~
Intervlev dat..e.s : FebnJary 7-8; call ~ks : feb . 9, 198~
.
Itmber of schedules: february 1
.II - Mechanical &,g./Ehg1neer1l'.g t-'echanlcs
1 - Electrical" Ehg1neering
1 - COIIIpJter Sc1ence
1 - ~tallurgy /Ceram1c !:nglnf!erlf'.s:: 9 openings
Het. Ehgr.; 3 opening.s ror Cer. Ehgr.

Hay 1984 grad3 only.

~t,

Oith

~ring ~hIlnics,

~':e~~?;oce~~i~ Sa~;: ~~.trcltfrz~r~~E~NE~V-~ARerM.tbfR\fut.y ,

~te3 prev1~ to Mar 1964 lilly s18n an t.ck~ lht (]d.,!, unless ot.hendse
8tated 11'1 ledUy detail sheet. , JUl.Y 1964 GlWlS lDay s1&n on t:adc:..up list for

:rlri~~etlWtlt

~~te~ ~rStHorggranM!OHK[r with BS/I'f'/PhD in ' /"eChanlCo!11 ~ineering,

BSlfh&1neering
Heehan1cal Dc1neer1nc Cer Tec:hn1cal Salu. U.S. cnIUlaiIP OR PERHo\NOO VISA REXXJIRm BY CXJ1PAlf't .
Loeat.1Of1: nationwide
lnterv1eoer : It". WU lt.. Stewart
interView Gate: February 6, 1984
Priodt,. s1&nuP: January 20, 1984
Il&ber d sehedW. e..s : 1
ResulM' stgrop : January 23, 19811

1 -

11 -

Hechan1eal/l'ilg1n~r1ng

Mechanics

Electrical Engineering

1 - Ehgif1ef!ring

~t

1 - Cl'lmieal Ehgineering/Chem1stry

~te~Ml?~~ r:rtibiV~

in Elect.rical ,

Priority slgrlup: January 23, 1984
Resular .s!.gnJp: January 24, 1984

~ieal ~r~

ror ~t. Tra1n1n& Progran - approx. duro 12 IIIO:!I., then field l18M.gement. superVUor . U.S. CInmGllP REWIRED.
l.oeAt.1on : 16I-SR Sys .
Interviewer: W"Ikno\on
Interview d8.t.e: fetruuy 6, 11)811
Priorit.y si8nup : January 20, 1984
lblber of .schedule.s: 1
Regular sipJp: JarNary 23, 19811

NOT£: HU, JULy 19811 CMOS with BS/Civll ErgineermJ i JULy 196J.I GRADS With BS/
Electrical, M!clwt1cd fh51neering _y a1t;n on back-up list.. These areu Will bI!
called in the event the. 5Chedule does not. t11 l.

rnr-~~~~ ~~;j~:hlt
"g.

1981l CRAnS wtt.h BS/KSlEleetrieal Ehg1neerlng
tech., ~t & tech. evaluat..ioo, systems ~ .,
.net'OWaw!, contract. lIOOit.or1ng. U.S. crnZElCSHIP RWUlRD>.
Indianapolis, IN
InterViewer: wUcnoW'l
Interview date: Fetruary 6, 19811'
cL schedules: 1
Priority .s1gnup: January 20, 1984
l$Chedule date originally Feb. 7
fIl8ular s1&nup: J anuary 23, 19811

MY for dealjn, a ppl. re.3eArCh,
~eat.1cns system

lb::aticn:

"bet'

~t!=RAar::Y ro~eMit &'lLY - schedules

are listed below:

~

_ BSIHS/PhD in Electrical El1g1neering , CcmpJter Science ror:
De.s1gn, Productioo, )o9rketing - d1g1tal hardware and/or seCtware;
analcs ; integrated c1reuit. Location: C&.l1C'., Q-oegon, Wash, Col o.,
Idaho, Penn , N.J., ~., plU!1 many field drices.
Interviewer: Ibb Livengood

~

_ SS!tf)/PhD in Hechanieal Ehgineer 1ns for Oesi8n, Production, t11nufactur1ng, I"krket.ing, Sales. LocaUoo: Idaho, Caltr. , Calo., Cregan,
Wash., toass., N.J., Penn.
Interviewer : Dave Prout.y

SOtEooLE 13 _ BS/HS/PhD in Eleetrical &Ig1neering, CanpJter Science for:
field Sale.!, Syst.etlls tr.gr. , lli3tOOler Ei1gr., M:lrkeUng, Des1gn,
Production. Location: field ofri~s in IDOSt large eities.
Interviewer: Riclc Bryne
SOfEruLE I~ _ BS/IiS/PhD 1n Eleetrical Ehg1neering for: De.s1i;n, Production, /'tlrketing, Sale.s Engineers - hardware, in~ated eircuits.
Locat.ion: Calif., Calo, Wash., Cregon, Idaho, I'hs.s., N.J., Pem .,
uany sales orr ices.
Interviewer: ftJn Riedel

SOtEoou:s.

U.S. CITIZENSHIP Of! PERMAHEHT VISA REXlUIRED ON AU. HEWt.E:IT PACKARD
S'ruDENTS ARE REXWESTED TO SIGN ON ONE sareoou: QNL.Y.

blter.riew date:

febnlary 7 , 19811

Priority .s1gnup: January 23, 1984
Regular .signup: January 211, 1984

HDU:TT PACXARD WIll. HOST A CAWUS RECRUITING GIIOOP t£ETING ON K)N[)AY, FElL 6, 19811,
IN 1'Rt R£diAHitAI. ENGIHE:ERING AUDITORIlI4, 5 : 30 P.M. This will bI! a chance to meet
, the rec.ru1ters , find out aOOut hp opportunitie!!J, dl.scuss the intervie\! procedure.s
lind is open to anyOfM! interested in emplo)"lllent with any Hewlett Packard division.

Iff:r~ ~~~~: NJ~ta1l!!J

.

BL.4CK & \TEAM ENCIHEEJIS-AROUn:crs Kansas Cit
KS
WUl lnterv1ew kAY. JULY 1984 tlUbS'MLY with B!iR5lEle<::trical Ehgineer1
Com
ter &!ience, ~hlU'li<:al, Olem1cal, and Civil Engineering for De.slgn &,gi~~rs pJArchlteets (!!lee careers Notebook in Placement Cetlter Library for more details)U.S. CITIztHSHIP OR PE~ VISA REQUIRED BY <nIPo\NY. •
•
Location: Kansas City, t<) or OYer land Park KS
Interviewers: unlaloWi
'
Intervielor date: February 8, 1964
PUtober of" schedules: 1 - EE/Cailp Sci
1 - I£/OlE
Pf'lority s1glup: JanU.:lry 211, 19811
1 _ CE
Regular s1gnup: January 25 , 198~

are not. available at this tillle.
Priorit.y siglup: January 26, 19B~
Regular si8nUp: Janua ry 27. 1984

Wtf\~rv~~wINJY'lt~lLCtlLY wit.h BS~hanieal

Ehgineering ror R&D
U.S. CITIZEXSHIP OR PERHAHENT VISA flE)jIJIRED.
.
Location: St. Louis, t<)
Interviewers: unknown
Interv1~ date:
february 8, 19811
Priori ty signup; January 211, 1964
tUbber or 3Chedules: 2
Regular s1l;nup: January 25, 19811

m~i ::;CYJrGJtJi'a1UiWtt~

. =

,&
SS :f.Leetrieal D1gineering, Cailputer
Science ror d1g1ta1 c.1f'Cuit des1gn, RF/analog c1~ : uit des1gn , soCtware clevelopappl1cattons & products . U.S. CITIZENSiIi? ON L. Y. SnJDENTS Wlll.. BE EXPECTED
10 BROO o::tflEIED El£RSON ~ON. TO "DiE !JifT!RYID.r WITH TrlDi.

~t,

~;..

AOPPCItAfIOkS wiU BE XVAiL\BLE Ai" ~S

InterviewreMl : urUaIoW'l
Interview date: February 8, 19S11
....,.. c:L schedules: 3

of the marxist prisoners, are
mostly buried in unnamed
graves and, many times, the
relatives are not even informed of the execution.
Those visiting their graves
are oftentimes harassed. stoned,
and chased a way by the
Guards.
Ironically, despite public
outcry and objections by international human rights
agencies, the government of
the Islamic Republic, unable
to resolve the political and
economic problems of the
society, continues its vicious
practices against political
prisoners. Due to interna-

tional pressure and fearful
of the people, it has now
resorted to secret executions
of prisoners. We say these
practices must be stopped.
The crimes of the Islamic
regime must be exposed every, where. The entire world's
public opinion must be mobi,tiled against these crimes.
This is the outcry of tens of
thousands of innocent men ,
women, and children from
the dungeons of the Islamic
Republic. We should all
respond to it.
UMR Iranians

Contract dispute
Dear ACME Lawfirm.

statement offees. These new

Whatever happened to the
good 01' day~ when a signed
,co ntract mea nt something.
It has come to my attention '
that the Cashier's office at
the Ut:tiversity of MissouriRolla does not operate by
this well-followed legal practice . It seems that if they see
fit. they have the "right" to
cancel the· contracts of the
student body enrolled for
the Spring 1984 semester.
The UM R Cashier's office
has ca:ncelled the finaliled
class schedules of most students and has reissued new
contracts, threatening withdrawal from classes if the
new contracts are n9t accepted.
,This came about on January
3, 1984 as stated on the new

C(J ntr a' o; ts

Name WIthheld

l-Iave

fun
wilh

flowers
This hot air balloon
will make a lively
addition to any
party. See us
for other fun
~~~~
balloon ideas. '"

Priority signup: January 2~ , 198~
llegular signup: January 25, 198~

~w~~t'f§81iCXH'cJrJ':~bi\;:/Geologlcal,

Chil, Hechanic.al fngineering, ~r1ng I'W\agement.

Electrical, Petrolellll,
Ehgineerlng dept. asngn-

III!ltIts in the first 12-18 lIOOeM typically include project experience in pipeline,
undef"lJ"OUrld storap and station deaigl e~ring a.s well as experience in gas

For a new aJTanoQelme,n,~~~~?I
give balloons.

ay3t.M plam1ng.
Ialowledge acquire\1 in the.soe area.s will assist in preparil':€ the en p.neer ror future field aMigrlDents. PREFERENCE WIU. BE CIVEN TO U.S. CITIZENSHIP .
lJ;x:aU<m: Ml.pervUle, IL
Interviewu: W'IknotorI
Interview date: fe bNary 9, 198~
Priorit.y.s1$nup: January 25, 19811
I*.Dber d .schedules: 1
Regular s1gnup: January 26, 19811

~~;N ~nrl984

GRADS ONLY with SS/Olem1ea1, t-'echan1eal Eilg1neering
ror Production !l.ipervialon, f'rocess1ng Group. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
I..rx:at..l<m : wUcno\rI
Int..erv1e1oler : UllIcnowl
InterView date: February 10, 19811
PriorIty signup: January 26, 19811
bber d schedules: 1
llegulaf' signup:
27 , 1984

were

not"

mailed until January,ll. 1984
and were not received untif
the first day of classes of that
Spring semester. The majority of these students ' legal
agreements had been finalized during the paS!'
year: How is it that as the
old year faded away, past
legal understandings may
also decay? After all , what is
the purpose of preregistration?
Please withhold my name
and student number as 1
wish to remain enrolled in
this University and do not
want to be "forced to withdraw ."

364-3161

MISSOURI MINER
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EDWIN COOPER, DIV. ETHYL CORP.

Location:

Sauvet.. I1 faero •• river fro. St.
Louie)
H. E.
2.7 CPA or above, Pe~n.nt Yi ••

Int.erviewingo l
Require_nta l

"'ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 13 WTERVIEW TIMES 7 IN THE

ifi1f'tJ.a~iiQ'tM§s'ritI ~~&'?Cl::mputer Sc:l~e

(or entry level pro-

PEJIoItUQIT RESltDT OR U.S. ClnZEKSHlP REQUIRED.
St. lDu1.3 , H:)
.

~.

:.:..:.atlm :

:nt.c"'V1...,.:

L.,tuVlew date: "al::nW'y 10, l~
Oil xhedu.lea: 1

Priority siglup:

January 26, 1984

Regular s1pJp :

St. L..ou.h
unlcnolol'l

_,~:.\: ~::-.;

January n, 198'

:'-:t:" ::'t'*>!r .s:

PrLortty !Ioignup:

:':- : .':":! t'~

Regular sipJp:

Jate: february 10, 19C!1I
3Chcdu les : 2

~.'_- :-~:- .:!;'

January 26, 19&'t

..IIn.ary

n.

1984

i~;~::':; ~ ~~ =~CDl~lH~~Y 'p=A~~D~CA~ ~~I~~P ~
:- .~:~-~ p

l.IST

'I/H£'IH~

OR

N:)1'

TUESDAY. PEBRUARY 21,

1984

~

-

6 IN THE PM.

YOU PlAN TO A17END.

=~~: ~;~~:,~~RAAE1y mF=oi~~~~/~~rc!~Re,UiiIcilmE\dne!:ir\l tor
::·: :·...:t /:roductlon . Safety, Hlinlainabll1ty

or Q.laUty , ReUabllity &l&1nl'el"il'\l .
: :·l::-. : :-. e 101111 be for one year at thf' Intern Training Center, Red River .Atwy o.pot,
.tXl;·.;a:-..1, TIC. with 5U~uent a.ss1gn:Dent to a pe.nIII.niefIt duty location at ON of
: :: ~ :.;:;:~,lI11Mt.allat1OO!1o located nationWide.
AU. f"05ITIORS ARE CIVILIAH
::::E:t.L ?c:RSOHNEL flEGJUTIOO REX.VIRE U.S. ClTIWGtIP FOR SEaIRl~
': . :i • .::; .~ .;, . PRCCRAHS START 1H JULY 19611.
•
:"'::1:!0:'\: Nationwide
::. ~~~· 1~·..-er:
unlcnow'\
:-. :~ :":I~ ....
February 10, 198t1
PrIority slswp: J.anu.ary 26, l~
:•..:.:-t: ~ of scheOu1t-.s : 1
Rer;u.lu stcnup: J.-.uary
l~

date:

Freeport , Texa.
Ch.E •• Chell!. , E . E ., H.E.
).0 GPA or above, "'-ric.n Citizen,
SophOlAClre level or above
"ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 11 INTERVIEW TIMES 5 IN THE AM - 6 IN THE ~.
WEOIIESDAY, rI:8R~Y 21, 1984
UNION ELECTRIC COHPANY
Locolltionl
St. Louis, Hi ••ouri
, Intervi.vinl,p
E.E .• H.E"
lluc.E.
Roquir".nl.'
2.!I CPA or allov., Permanent Vi.a,
Mu.t haoro CODplet.d 2~ •• _.ter. ot
En",i.,,,,erinq /IIII~or, •• cond ••ea.ter
Junior. only can sign up.
"ONl: SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 12 INTERVIEW TUtU 6 IN THE AM - 6 IN THE PH.
FEBRUARY, 1914
GULF STATES UTILJTIrs
Location :
BeaUJllOnt, Texas
Intervi ewin",:
C. E •• H.E., Nue: • • E.!:., C.Se:.
RESUMES ONLY .
LIMIT 1l2) WILL &.E StNT TO COMPANY UPON REQUEST FJU»II STUDf!N1'
FEBRUARY, 1914
DUENSE MAPPING ACENCY AERO. en.
Loeation,
St. Louis, Mt.-.ouri
lnterviewingl
M.th, C.Sc., Geo109Y. Geo.E.,
R~quirll!_nts:

RESUKES ONLY.

rE8RUAJlY, 1984

INC.

CAACILL
Lansing. New York
Geo.E •• "1n1n9
2.0 CPA or above. -'-'rlcan Citizen
Junior level or above

Location:
Int.erviewing:
Requiretllents:
RESUKES ONLY.

Geophysic., Phy.lc.

1984

PROCTER AND GAMBL! COMPANY

cape Girard.au, "i •• ourl
Ch.!! •• C.C., E.E., ".E., Eng . Jl9IIt .
:2:.0 CPA or abov., Penunent Vi •• ,
•• TWO ... SCHEDULES CONSISTS OF 12 INTERVIEW TIMES - 12 IN THE PH.
AFTERNOON SIGN-UPS ONLY.
CENERAL MOTORS ASSDlBLY DIV-LDDS
'MtURS~Y, FEBRUAIrt 9, 1984
K.n .... City, Hi ••ouri
Location:
Eng. Mqat.
Intervi_ing:
3.0 CPA or above, "-erican Citizen,
Requir_nta:
Soplw:.cne level or above.
"OKE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF12 INTERVIEW TIMES 6 IN THE AM. 6 IN 1'H1t PM.
F..RI~Y, FEBRUARY 10, 1984
TAMJO ASPHALT P"'DU~ INC.
Loc.tiont
Joplin. Missouri

Location:
lnterviewin.,p
Require. . nte:

i~:~;!:!~~~
"ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS
THURSDAY, FURUAJtT U.

Location ,
Intervi ....ingl
Requir-ntal
•• 1'MO SasDULE CONIUTS

or

1,.,

~::: CP:'~;

1)

or 24

.boWl, Meric.n Cilia••
II'ITPYIft TUCZS • 1 UI 'I'U All. 6 IW YII& ....
AYX CEItNIICI
Myrtl. . . ech, 1000th Caroliu
Z.E .. H.! .
2.' GPA or abo... "-rico Cithea,
III"I'DVI ... · TII',a 12 IW 'I'D All - 12 IW 'ID tw.

SHERMOOD MEDICAL
St. Louie, "i •• ouri

".E.
, Ch .E.
2.0 CPA or

~ve,

SOphomor. level

see Co-op on page 6

TO COMPANY UPON REQUEST FROM STUDaM'

n.

I'tIttoon, IL
un!.cno\.rJ
date : f'ebNary 10, 196"
~!.=.:<!':- :.>f 3Chedu.les:
Af'1'ERNCXlN ClrQ..Y _ 6 openings
;.oJi!: AFTE.RNXlN !:ICMJPS OHI..Y
PriOl'lty s1&JNp: .w,uary 26. 19M
Resul&r' .stsnup: January Z7, 19811
...-":1:10:1 :

:'-::-!':" : 1~~r:

:-:: t~~' iew

Summer
:;;..:)- 3:30 p.m . , ONLY,

5:::uHS ARE REWIRED 10 BRING

nu:

CAK"US INFO~TIOH FORK ( REStJto£) WInt 1\1&1

Take Charge At 22.·

~';:j~;!¥Rre: g+gJm:VW~OSHs:fft-U&t~EW~=~~~o:

;;~~::~~~e~~1~~~: ~~:nsU~~, ~~~ ~~~

fhplneerlng for Slzrmer

unknown

:-:te:- '/lewer: unlcno~
:':trvl ew date: . fetruary 10 , 19811
........ -:- schedule.s: 1 (8 openings for IIIOmIng; 6 open1flg.s for afternoon interviews)
;o.::-c.;' " GIMIU: Hf'C. ll)t1>ANY CINCINNATI Qi
-:. •• iIltervlew STUtlfJifS IN biDiim. i'lEotUutAL., CIVI L EHCtHEERING ENGINEERJNG

~~.~ c1~:OR~~~~::ir ~R~ ~~:

:...xatlon: capt- Girardeau
:'-::o!rviewer: J. BoWMn

fRGI

as

ltm:J'.N

...c.o::at1on: C1~lnnat1, eft
;~_:"!rvie»er:
A.R, S~cl')r

:"-:e~vlew date:
~ebNary. 8 , 1961,
:, .":Ioer ct' .sche<n;le.s: I (8 openlng3 for morning; 6 opt-ning.s for aft.e~ interv1e..,,)

:~~':~1n~=smo~\t1\bI:;V~ ~tE&o'60t{)HooRS Of

:::::>a:

OOURSE

WORK IN a:J1PlJTtR

for ~r intem, U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. snJDEH1S WHO ARE SIGHED
.:. 5Ol[OOL£ ARE INVITED 1'0 ATl'END A PRESENTATION 1\1£ EVENING PRIOR TO nu:
: :~=!VlDi' DATE (nruRSDAY, FEE. 9) IN nu: KLSSOORl RCa1 Of TlfE Sl\IDEHr CENTER
~;.s. - 7:00 p.m_ PU:AS[ INDICATE AT Tll£ Of SIGNliP 'tOOR INTOO'I~ Of ATl'ENDIHG .
~t1on:
St.. Louu

:'-.:er"'/lewer : unknoloO
:'-.:ervlC'V date: febr'uary 10, 1984
,f .schedules: 1 (8 opening.s ror momlng; 6 openings for afternoon intervleW3)

~;·_-:ltr

~~!~#,!~~1;t~~*i~;~i~~~l~!:0~ ~"

::w:: :IKe, OK; Lubbclt'k, Tl; ~ton, 1::; r.llll~.s, Hl'; &i:C"rsfield. ':.A (po.sl _
'. :' :-..5 .. 1,1 t.e iOC,lt.e(i 11' 1.11 ·J l:o.t. I'iN:::s as.soctated witl. tne 5 ~;10"" 11 -sted )
:'-·,"·':l.,>'-'!!r s: .... rl..)1OWI'.

.... o! .. ;

~.~:;1:"~ ~;~~I)I:~~~rJ\~';, ~~:UII'...

:i

for

mur;ll~ ;

I;! o;>en ll'K.::l fur aft.emMl

~:~~~te~l=:frJr:ooo:g~bOb":isCA~M9t°~Lrn:o ntEIR

JUNIOR

~~; ~~~liLC1vll ,

lntervle~)

~L't 1n

Electr1cal ~~H~fp .s~fRfu~neerlng .
Oale Stephen.son
::-.t.er ·I1N date: febnJary 10, 1984
·... ~r of X'hedules: 1 (8 openingll ror =mins i 6 opening.s f o r afternoon 1nt.ervlew:s1
..:.x....... :. lVi'Vl'.:i a:JI'hlRATlUN, Detroit , Kt
:''1:.e:- ·/l ewer;

~ :- :o:>i.:.£.:r R~ OOL \ FlO1 5111LlEo\-n; W,O)i 1\1£ FutJ.OWIIl; ..... JORS· Heehani 1
:r~~~.:~~~r'!'l, fllglr...:ertnr, Mechanic.s, El ec trical El'lgin..·.... lll8. ~~~r Sclenc~a •

~i-;~~~:~l~~~~~ =r~~ro =r~~Of~"~~:u~~ee;1ng,
',,~::':;"':' '~;o~:R~~ 19B~ , UHtVI VIRSlty CfmER wr..q-. OORIJ«:; ,"'i\HFJI SIGMJP HOURS.
'-· ,;~.l ~btor~ ' t'eprti=ta~~ that ;'Itudents lotio nave turned in re.s~3 check wi t h

~:::_ :- <.11': l\.Ie.sc!<.y or w. '.1ne:'ldave a~e4e.sk .set up In career Dtvelo~nt (2nd Floor),
,; '.;' ;': )"ublUty of an inlfl'~if'W ~r;';a!: ~~~' 9,~~ ~iU then bot Intol'!lled
:~: : r:c ;J"S 6 tu:CTflIC OOK'AHY, San F'rancl.'\CO CA
. ... ~ ded re~ :.a _1 1"* stUdiTiG til tlectrl c. l ~~rlns. PJea..se tum

~:~ ~~3~~/~;:on'le!~. c~~fngO~::~ : Tue.sdaY,

January

2", 1984,

Co-op
AJ..L STUOENTS /I'IUST HAVE A RESUM E AND "
TRANSCRIPT ON I'lLE WITH THE <.:o-OP OFFICE
BEFORE WE; CAN SICN YOU UP t'OR ANY INTERVlf"W
IliCIlffiING THE ONES P'OR Rt:SVMts onLY,

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it.
salary is $17,000 -more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
After four years, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot
tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
.
and new opportunities
-;:;:v70;;O;;U;;-T;- -; ;: 1
This training is
to advance your eduI
INFORMATION CENTER
I
cation, including the
designed to. instill
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton, NJ 07015
possibility of attending
confidence by firstI 0 I'm ready to take charge. 'Thll me (0G)
more I
hand experience. You I about the Navy's officer programs.
I graduate school while
you're in the Navy.
learn by doing. On
Name
I
your first sea tour,
Don't just take a
First
I
Please
Print)
Last
I Address
Apt. ~-I job. Become a Navy
you're responsible for
C;ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
officer, and take charge.
managing the work" of I
up to 30 men and the I State
Zip
I Even at 22.

r

I
I
I
I

OtADLIN[ "OR THIS REG ISTRATION I S
JAijUARY 2), 1984.
AhY SntDENTS I NTEI: ESTCV
IN I NTERVI F.:WING 1'1-115 SPRING. US4

S DtEST>:::l, HUS T BE Rt:CIST£ Rf.U BY JMJU!i!-Y 21.
TltERE WILL BE J\O EXCEPTIONS.
.. .. :;[ (II SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF MPROlClKA'1'F"..LY 12 INTERVIEW TIMES
:'!:H.:;t. lNC ON 8EGINNING ANO ENDING TIMES OF SCHEDULES). A HORNING
~:-;:;-l-P CAN KAVE AS MANY AS 7 INTERVIEW TIHES, AN A.PTERNOON SIGN-UP
:;..:; ~VE AS KAJIY AS 6 INTERVIEW TIMES.
_
.'" _ __ __

tCollege/University
Age _ _ _ i:Yeaf in ColJege_ _ _ .a~~
AMajor/M inor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number

fAre. Code)
Best Time to Can
ThIS IS for pneraJ recruitment Information You do not have
to furnIsh any of the Information requested Of COUI'N, the
more WI! know. the more we clln help to determine the kInds

L ~.::.::s

~ : Ji

'ilM£ YOU LEAVE THE CAMPUS FOR YOUIt CO-OP JOB, YOU MUST C'(I(E BY
THERE I!"'X'i'u or
>4l.00 FOR EACH 1W)JU SUSICII THAT MVST 8E 'AID IN ORDU TO PAIlTICI.ATJ:
:s ':1fZ co-op PROC.,.,.. THEU IS ... LATE Fa o. $43.00 IF IT IS
;',1.% ... ON TIllE, .RlMlaNCi THE 'fOTAL Fa TO '16.00. so u: SOU .\lID PAT
7ltt $41. 00 .UOIlE YOU L&AVE THJ: CAMPUS TO 00 TO MOO.
-:: .::- :';PS STAItT ,JANUARY 25. 1984
:':.~: - t: P KOURS ONLY ,
IF YOU NAHT AN INT~IEM IN THE MORNING WITH A
-,',!'';- :'' ::'i. 'MIE SIGN-UPS START:
7:30 ..... - 11:00 ••••
IP YOU WANT AN INTERVIDf IN THE AP1'ERNOON WITH
}. ·:~'."' ''', tN. THE SIGN-UPS STA RT: 1:15 p.lII . - 3:00 p . ....

~.:; ~ (, prICE AND Rzc:ISTER FOR YOtIR won SESSION,

: : h : . : o : : . : .al::" _

.__

I
I

I
I
J

*'"

t'e&RUARY 2. 1984
ANHEUSER BUSCH COKPANY
J. ': ;"'.~ Gon:
St . Louis, Mia.ouri
:-. ~ ·:t·l ~e wing !
En.,.. M.,-.l ,
;,,,·, •• c(:::>ent.:
2.5 CPA or above, Permanent Vie •
•• •• !;[ :;CHEDULE CONSISTS OP 1) INTERVIEW TIMES - 7 Iff THE Nt. , IN THE PM.

: "'.;':i:..A'{.

":,:.:':"'(. f'[bRlU\IIY 6. 1984
. . J.:' :':"'! , n ; IsRUARY 7, 1984

aUSSKANN DI V, MCGAA., - EDISON
Ellhville, Missouri (St. Lou i .)
E.E.
2 .5 erA or .. bov_. AMeric.n Citizen.
STUDEH'fS MUST HAVE INTEREST 1M VIDIO.
ENG . SALtS OR POND
. . : ..... S':i!£DULE;S CONS ISTS or 26 INTERVIEW TIH£S 14 IN THE M, 12 IN THE PM.
:: · ,, : ·:: ·: ... i "g =

jo, •• ; , . :"::.... n t.:

',','.

,'~I

'.l,'

~CAA Divi
Ac10se ga

Mt

ror .swmer intem program,

.

~7~~~1; ::~ul::~rr87Qp~~ fOR ~lNC; H.)RHINC SHiNUPS ONLY) ,
!'ITUtlEN'rS IN QIDUCAL ENGlHEERlNC WI-\? ARE Ot.'E 'tEIIR
fINAL
:::'_:.11:;REE,lnt erview
OR HS fOR SUl+EJI
PROGRAM _ R.!.O PRODUCr OI,;Vfl.OPI-£NT
:1JS' 3£ U.S. ClTIZfJi OR HOLD "DlHAUE1IT It+UCRANT VISA.
.

leam was en.
'roadtrip. T
frombehind
IArkansas
January 3,
bier held 0
Indiana 5t
defeating t
prior to th
game, itwa
UMR was

Ariansas 5
pilint ad va
~ission and

: ......:;,;::.!.. INC.
~at.l,)n;

While ITl
iJ\ingtosha
~ill durin~
~eak. the

:~'~l~!!
ii~6Er~ ruBsOOCZid\dthU.S.BS/ClnZERSHlP
Electric:al fh&ineer1.na ror
:=-t.:t :-I~l ~r (Power I)1stribution).
R£QUIRfD •

;:A."f'US IMtEIIVUYU«' FOR WEEK Of FEBJlUAR! 6_10 1 19B1t

BY 8RE

2.0 GPA or above, ..... ric.n Citia.n
LIM1"!' Ul) WILL 8£ SENT TO COHPAN'J UPON REQUEST FROf'I S'J'UD!:IfT

FEBRUARY, 19U
Location,
Int.rvi .... ingf
Requirt-Mnts :
RESUMES ONLY.
LIHIT U2) .,ILL BE SDlT

.i.:.J.Up.lI for t.h& folloW1n6 ccmpanles Will be held on 1'Ue3day January 211 19811
~: li NlVERSm COlTEII Wi. Signups for 1DOr"n11l@: interViews .:..ul be held' rrom '
3:30 _11:00 a.C! . ONLY; .slglups for afternoon Interv l~ will be held from

I

LIMIT (12) WILL BE SENT TO COMPANY UPON REOUES'l' PRCIH S'ftlDDrt

TUESDhY. Pl:BRUARY 7,

DOW CHDllCAL

Location l
Intervievingl
Requir. . . ntsl

W\IcnowI ,

a.D.r

Thursday. January 19. 1984

TUESDAY. PEBRUARY 21, 1984
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Miners s et win mark
BY BRETT GIDDENS
While most of us were
trying to shake off the winter
chin during the Christmas
break. the U M R basketball
team was enjoying a red-hot
rbad trip. The Miners came
from behind to stun Division
I Arkansas State"63-56 on
January 1. and four days
later held off a late rally by
Indiana State-Evansville.
defeating the Eagles 78-73.
Prior to the Arkansas State
game. it" was announced that
UMR was ranked 20th in
NCAA Division II.
A close game throughout.
Arkansas State held a fivepoint advantage at intermission and increased their

lead to nine early in the
second half. The Miners,
putting a cold-shooting first
period behind them , lit up
the scoreboard with ten
unanswered points to take
the lead with thirteen minutes
to play. Curtis Gibson sa nk
four free throws down the
stretch to put the ga me out
of reach. Gibson led the
Miners with 18 points while
senior Stan Shuemaker
tossed in twelve. Sophomore
center Mark Zarr added
eleven points.
Balanced scoring again
provided U M R with the
upper hand in the Evansville
contest as all five starters
scored in double figures . They
needed it, as the hot-shooting
Eagles gave the Miners their

money's worth. Evansville
jumped out to an early eightpoint lead but the Miners
proved themselves equal to
the task, rolling to a ninepoint margin at the half. The
remai nder of the contest saw
the Eagles draw close only to
h '!ve U M R stifle their
challenges. Shuemaker took
sco ring honors with 19 while
Gibson hit for 16 , Todd
Wentz for 14, Zarr added 10
and Tyree Hall chipped in 10
points.
The Miners ran their
record to 8-1, tying a school
mark for consecutive victories with seven. UMR also
broke a conference mark in
the Evansville game by
shooting a phenomenal.702
from the field.

Men 14th nationally
Rolla, Mo. -University
of Missouri-Rolla men 's
basketball coach Billy Key
knew the conference portion
of the Miners' 1983-84
schedule wOl'ld be tough,
and recent NCAA Division
II rankings have proven him
right.
In this week's coaches' poll,
the Miners are ranked 14th
nationally, with Central
Missouri State 13th and
Northwest Missouri State
fifth . The Miners moved up
six spots from last week's
20th rati ng.
"I have maintained for
some time that this is one of
the finest basketball conferences in the nation," Key
said. "It certainly isn't often
that three schools within a
conference can be represented
in the top 20."
U M R rode its ranking and
8n 8,1 record onto Wednesday night's conference home

opener with Northeast
Missouri State only to see
the Bulldogs pull an 80-74
upset.
The Miners held a 40-39
lead at the half. but second
half foul trouble for starters
Tyree Hall and Todd Wentz
eventually took its toll as
both fouled out. Northeast
Missouri enjoyed 63 percent
shooting from the field,
including a 27-point, seven
rebound outburst from newcomer Gre/( Gordon. Stan
Shuemaker paced the Miners
with 20 points, with Curtis
Gibson adding 15 and Dave
Moellenhoff and Wentz
chipping in 10 apiece.
"We shot 57 percent from
the field and that is usually
good enough to win the
. game," Key said, " but this is
M IAA play now, and we
realize that all the teams are
sky high for conference play."
The loss snapped a seven-

game UMR winning streak.
That streak had tied a ciub
record for consecutive wins
set in 1963-64.
"We have to regroup as
_there is a lot of basketball
left to play this season," Key
said. "Lincoln comes in here
Saturday for an 8 p.m. game.
and they will be a muchimproved team."
If the Miners can get
another winning streak under
way, the team has a chance
to stay in the thick .of the
MIAA chase and in· conteniion for top national
rankings.
"It is a real tribute to the
M IAA that three teams from
the conference already have
been ranked in the top 20,"
Key said. "And everyone
expects a team like Southeast
Missouri to be there before
it is all over. The balance of
talent in the league this year
is very impressive."

Frumhoff All-American
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -U niversity
of Missouri-Rolla goalkeepef'
Lisa Frumhoff has been
selected to the Na tional
Soccer Coaches Association
of America's (NSCAA)
women's AII-A me rica n
second team.
The Minersophomore was
named to the All-West
Region team after the 1983
season.
Frumhoff. a graduate. of
University City High School
in St. Louis. paced the M iners with a goals-against-aver·
age of .93, recorded six sh utouts and h'e lped the secondyear U M R progra m soar to

of , the top talent in ihe
Midwest .
"This is i.ndeed quite an
honor for Lisa." sa id U MRolla women's soccer coach
Paul McNally. " And I feel

she can get even stronger as
she is the type of player who

See

Frumhoff

~age_ 12

0". Hon. Books and Records
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks, Comics
and Rent Records

Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
364-2244

a 1O~5 recprq ~{llloil.'~t.s.o'U.e.,r "~".~""WI"'."--"~~.-"~.".I4~III'_

'Todd Wentz sinks two over Lincoln as UMR defeated the Blue Tigers to.raise
their record to 9-2,

Fine season continues
BY JACK SUPLA Y

Wrestling for the first time
after Christmas break, the
U.M R wrestling team place
fifth in the fourteen-team
MacMurray Tournament.
Placing ahead of the Miners
were Alma College from
Michigan, Lincoln and
Wheaton Colleges from
Illinois, and Coe College
from Iowa.
"All the hard work we put
in over the semester break
paid off as we placed five
wrestlers," commented coach
Joe Keaton. The Miner squad
started practicing in Rolla
twice a day on January 4 for
the tournament.
Leading the Miners at the
tournament were their three
most successful wrestlers, Jim
Siekmann, Greg Schoenberg
and Mark Weston . Capt.ain
Siekmann won the tourna- .

ent , running his record to 82-1. "Jim's been really an
outstanding worker and
leader for us and I'm glad to
see him rewarded by winning
the tournament." continued
Ke.eton.
Schoenberg, at 126
pounds, kept up his winning
ways by taking second place
and improving his record to
9-3. He suffered a knee injury
in the semifinals that
hampered him during the
championship match and
could keep him out for
possibly two weeks. Weston
won the most matches of the

tournament, winning four of
five en route to his third
place finish at 118 pounds.
The other placers were 134pound Chris Colona and
heavyweight Jon Perry.
Just before leaving for
Christmas the wrestling team
faced the 10th ranked
Missouri Tigers in 8 dual
meet and competed in the
eight-team Central Missouri
State Tournament. Wrestling
. Mizzou, the Mine;s had their

See

Wrestling '
page 10

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 ~ine

RolI~,

MO . 364-2264

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNGHi 1 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES-SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or'364-9878
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Is success in USFL's future?
BY BOB GA YNOR
In professional sports. it is
not enough to be the best or
the ' biggest. Every league
wants to be the o nl y. The
most recent challenges to a
majorleague's monopoly. the
United States Football
League. may wind up as the
most successful. Their tactics
and timing have given the
fledgling league a prosperity
that separates it from nearly
all past challenges to a professionalleague's sovereignty.
A look at sports history
shows some valuable lessons
that the USFL ha's surely
not ignored . Most recently.
the World Football League
attempted parity with the
NFL. Notwithstanding a
national syndication television contract. the league
soon folded as a result of
poor managing. shallow
pockets. weak connections
to talent so urces. and a NFL
near its peak of popularit y.
Starting a busi ness is tough
enough without havi ng a n
established monolith to battle
against. The World Hockey
Association began in the early
70's also. Their success was
guaranteed by the signing of
Bobby Hull and coaxing the
great Gordie Howe out of
retirement. It could /lave been
a 5-team league. but with
two of the finest players ever.
the fans. money and young
talent were forced to consider
the new kid on the block .
That success resulted in the
WHA 's most stable teams'
being absorbed into the N H L
once the new league's
presence was regarded as
growth-inhibiting to the
N H L. This act uaJ act of
mercy by the N H L gave the
old league the expansion they
needed without severe growing pains.
In 1967 came the American
Basketball Association. The
N BA still had a long period
of growth to experience that
it was just beginning. What

helped the ABA . to a great
ex tent . was that it was an
innovator in the sport. M ultico lored basketballs and the
3-point s h ot made it a
different game from th at of
the NBA. The presence of
Julius Erving and George
McGinnis on the league's
roster helped also. When the
league began to falter , the
NBA embraced the more
solid teams as its own and
the old league continued to
grow years later.
The American Football
league survived because it
filled a need for a football-

hungry pUblic. T he N FL was
still yo ung in 1960 and was
unwilling to ex tend itself to
close tha t opening. So. the
AFL. with eq ual parity. kept
itself goi ng for ten years with
its innova tive pass-oriented.
high-scoring games. The NFL
accepted their challenge by
inviting the league to play in
the Super Bowl. beginning
in 1966. The NFL won the
fir's t two . but when Joe
Namath led the AFL to
victory in 1968. the NFL got
scared. The Chiefs won the
next year. but that was the
last inter-league Super Bowl.

Parity was reached and the
two became one. The sa me
·tactics of starting when the
"old " league is still yo ung
was used when the American
Baseball League challenged
the more established National
Baseball League in 190 I.
How does the USFL 's
future look. if past history is
a guide? Their future does
look bright. The connections
to top talent are strong. as
the Hershel Walker. Mike
Rosier. Anthony Carter.
Brian Sipe. ad nauseum
signings show. The former
college and NFL coaches In

the league have been successful in their sea rches for
top talent. The money is
there. too. as those signings
have shown. The USFL is an
innovator, also. in that the
season is played throughout
spring and summer. Television contracts with CBS ,
and A BC are bringing in the
bucks for them.
Finally, the NFL is again
ripe for a challenge. The
league's laid-back. haughty
attitude from defeating the
WFL has lulled it into a
sense of security. the NFL's
drafting and exclusive-rights

rules make free agency and
contract competition a joke.
the strike of 1982 has left its
scars on attendance. With
top-quality talent and a
seemingly endless money
supply, the USFL is showing
signs of being around for a
long time to come , in one
form or another. The big
question is whether the league
will remain autonomous or
be annexed into the NFL.
Whatever the result, history
shows that ·lhe established
league will be strengthened
by this strong and viable
challenge to its livelihood.
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Wrestling
from page 9
hands full. losing 46-2. All
the matches weren't as lopsided as the team score
indicated . The two r oi nt s
were scored as Siekman tied
111.....

There's a lot more to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, suppli~s and up to $1,000 per school year for
livmg expenses.
There's leadership. You start sharpening
your ability to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you're ready to take
charge.
You're trim, fit. You know how to
motivate people. And you're capable of man-

oppu n!.!nl.

The team did have a bit
more luck in the Centra l
Missouri tourney. having
both Siekmann and Schoenberg place seco nd . The team
placed fifth. marking the first
time a UMR team ever
finished in front of Warrens- burg's wrestlingsq,uad in a ny
wrestling comIfetition. Beat" .
ing' Warrensburg again will
be the goal of the squ ad as
Warrens bug is their opponent
in a home dual meet this
Tuesday .
Tonight the Minerssqua re
off with Division I opponent
Western Illinois .
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aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you're in charge of.
And as you progress, you'll discover
increasing opportunities to advance your
engineering skills, to attend graduate school,
while you serve your country.
All the while, you'll be acquiring the management skills that industry leaders look for.
So look into an Army ROTC scholarship. Talk it over with the Professor of Military
Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
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Women's Basketball

Miners tough in overtime
Rolla, Mo. - The
University of Missouri-Rolla
women's basketball team
played one of its best games
of the season Wednesday
night. despite losing68-65 in
overtime to Northeast
Missouri State.
The conference opener for
both teams was tied at 57-57
at the end "fregulation before
some lat,e free-throw shooting
provided the Lady Bulldogs
with the victory,
''I'm proud of the team."

U M R head coach Cathie
Schulte said. "They played
hard the entire night and
gave it a great effort."
Freshman Sandra Vaughn
had her best effort in a Miner
uniform. leading the team
with 17 points. Senior forward Gail Halsey chipped in
13 poipts and paced all
players with 12 rebounds,
The loss dropped the Lady
Miners to 2-7 overall and 0-1
in MIAA action.

" Even in defeat. this game
showed me something,"
Schulte said . "We have a
long way to go. but the
players pulled together a.s a
unit and really battled a team
that was much taller than
they were . Our hustle kept
us in the ball game."
The Lady Miners will try
to pick up their first conference win Saturday. hosting
the Lincoln Lady Blue Tigers
in a 5:45 p.m. game.
.

'Winning Swimming
BY ANNE WERNER
While the rest of us were
busy studying for finals. the
UMR Men's Swim Team
was busy swimming in a meet
against Drury college last
December 9.1983. The meet
was spread out over Friday
and Saturday so that the
swimmers would have the
best opportunity to lower
their times. Several swimmers
made their best times for the
season. The Miners made
twenty-eight national qualifying times in various events.
The final score of the meet
was 106-48 in UMR's favor.
Over the Christmas break.
the team traveled down to
Tampa. Florida for some
hard training and sunshine.
The Miners left on December
28th and trained for two
days in H untsville. ~Iabama.
Then it was down fo Tampa
for five days of training and
a meet against Tampa. The
Miners won the meet with
a final sco~ of 59-54. The
meet was held outdoors. but

the weather was not very
cooperative. The temperature
was around 55 0 F at the
beginning of the meet and
lowered to the 40's by the
end.
Martin Rodseth took three
first places in the meet. one
in the 1000-yard freestyle.
one in the 100-yard freestyle
and another in the 5OD-yard
free. Rodseth set a varsity
record time in the lOoo-yard
free with a 9:50.83. Chris
Aria grabbed a first in the
200-yard backstroke with a.
time of 1:59.79.' In the 200- .
ya~d breaststroke, Derek'
Coon came in first place
with a time of2: 13.20. John
' Staley took first place in
both the I-meter diving and
3-meter diving events.
Although co-captain Joe
Pericich commented' that the
trip was "a great time.". the
team did plenty of training.
From 7:00 to 10:00 in the
morning there was swim
practice and then once again
between 5:00 and 7:00. in the
evening. The divers practiced
all afterr.oon while the

swimmers went to the beach
to get a tan and whatever
else they could find.
.The trip ended with.a visit
to Little Rock. Arkansas.
The Miners swam against
the University of Arkansas
at Little Rock at the Trojan
Swimming Complex. The
final score on the meet was
Rolla. 67 and Little Rock.
35. The Miners placed first
in every eventlSwum and in
both diving events. No varsity
records or national qualifying
times were set. However.
Martin Rodseth had a lifetime best time of22.30 in the
50-yard freestyle when he'
'placed first in that. event.
Mark Shlanta also had a
lifetime best in the 5OO-yard
fee with a 5:02.09. Senior Ed
Krygier grabbed two 'first
placed in the meet. one in the
200-yatd indivi(\ual' medley
and one in the 200-yard
breaststroke.
This weekend, January 20.
the Miners will travel to
Southwest Missouri State in
Springfield for a duel meet.·
The m~et begins at 7:30 p.m:

Linda Hill defends against the Lincoln Blue Tigers as the Miners picked up
their first conference win of the season.

_AII~Am. erican Soccer
Rolla. Mo. ' -Tw 'o . the.Midwest.
members'o(t~e 1983 Uni~er~. ~.;'
·Keenoy. a junior college
sity of Mis'souri-Ro'lIa,'s ' . AII-Amerij;an wJ1ile at Lewis
soccerte~m..have.been,paiil~d'\:_"··ilild c,tark Comniu nity
to the :Nahonal..Soccer '.' College, ' enjoyed a t~emen Coaches . A.ssO'<;i(l,t'i:Q.p. of
dousjuniorseasonJor U M R.
A~efica's (Nf:,-CAA:f " AII. '.'Whe·~ he arriv~d. we' hoped
Mi<lwe~t,TeilI\.fo·r ·the NCAA
. he coul<l rep.lac·e ,Chris
", "
- Generousin'ourlineup·. "said
'Division )1-: .
. Miner:backs KeyinK~enoy . ·Miner. head coach ...Paul
and '~!-iltt Bud~ w~re mime.d ';
McNally. ·"He did a gteat
t·o the'first t~a.m · io. a v.ote of .''job ·a nd ' Iived up to all the
NSCAA coaches·throughout ' .. fine things we had heard

Applications

STUDENT UNION BOARD
COMMITTEES
including:
CONCERTS
SPECIAL EVENTS
SOCIAL EVENTS
FINE ARTS
INDOOR AND
OUTDOOR RECREATION
PUBLICITY

Interested?
Apply in the SUB officeRoom 217
University Center West

CIVI L ENGINEERS

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers with degrees in Civil
Engineering why they travel half way around the
globe to Africa and Asia. .. why they work with
water, sanitation, road construction, and structural
projects overseas. They'll probabl·y say they want
to help people, use their skills, learn a new language,
and gain valuable career experience, Ask them why
Peace Corps is the toughest job you'll ever love.

Sign up for interview and pick up
an application now: CAP-FER
DEVELOPHENT OFFlCS, Buehler Bldg.
Rep. on Campus: Tues., Peb. 7

see

Soccer

page 12
-----.;...----_._-,;...------,
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"are now being taken for all

about hini."
Budd . a senior from
University City High School
in St. Louis. became the only
second four-year letterman
in U M R soccer history. (The
first was Don Anselm.) "He
usually had the responsibility
of guarding the opponent's

-:: .Sunday Evening'!
~ j . SPECIALS
I
I

I

4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Chicken Fried Steak

~

I

I

or

I
1
$3.69

.

Chopped Steak $3.69

Dinners Include:
.1 c
10 Bake Potato or French Fries, (')
I Co
o
Toast - Salad Bar - Drink
1::3
C

;1

0 '

') ' 0

,,
.,

Present coupon when ordering

I
"

'C

o

::3

'i

.1

1

PEACE CORPS

I
1
1

1401 Martin Spring. Drive. Rolla 364-7168
Hour.: 11a.m.-10p.m. Sun.-Thu....

·L____ ~~~~::~~~:~-~--J
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Surcharge
uniformly spread."
Loca lly. on the Rolla ca mpu s. cutb acks have been
porti oned out. by Marc hell o.
o n t he basis of the departme nt s ' s h ar es of UM R
spend ing.
Student respo nse has bee n
varied . So me merely acce pt
wh a t they hear. Ma ny sa y
they are not upset beca use
the ex t ra "rea lly is not that
much." Says one stud ent.
''\'m JU St go in g 10 bow and
go with it."
Ot her students have wondered how the University can
legally. let alone mora II, .
make such a surcharge.
Da"d Privett .sa id. "I don't
see how they can do it. It
doesn't seem ra" to tho ,e
who have already paid."
Rahner at Financial Services says. "Very few [studen ts] have com mented on
th e surc harge whatsoever. I

Faculty
from page I
" Be n Franklin had this
great love fo r mon ey with
h is philosop hy ' A pen ny
saved is a penny ea rned .' but
he a ls o founded the Un iversity of Penn sylva nia . And
yo u read what Franklin sa id
over and over and over agai n.
He never saw educati o n as
an expense: he saw it as an
investment! And he contributed hugel y to that
J

j

:,
"

'.
,

in vestment.

"I believe that this spirit is
out there."
The organizational committee right now is the ad
hoc committee which is composed of Dr.s Carol Ann
Smith. Don Cronin. Del
Da y. Ray Edwards, Nord
Gale. Glen Haddock , Frank
Kern . H.ank Sauer. Nick
Tsoulfanidis . and Clyde
Wade.

M-Club
Athlete
of the Week
The M-Club is proud to
present this award to sophomore Scott Carney of the
Swim Team.
Scott has had national
qualifying times in three
individual events. the 100- ,
yard ny , 200-yard fly, 200yard individual medley. and
in the medley relay (Aria,
Coon, Carney. Rodseth). His
ti.me in the ·200-yard individual medley and the relay
were new varsity records.
Congratulations. Scott!

Soccer
from page 11

,

'

top ·scprer. and he came
through hr us in top form in
1983."McNallystressed. MWe
will ha~e to lose him."
Thrlmembers of the
Univc . . \' of M issouri-St.
Louis ~ .. 'ad made the team
alon&," ~i h three Northeast
Miss6 , -State players. Other
first-iit~ selections came
from teims in Colorado and

Tex~&

~~:'

believe it 's beca use it 's not
an excessive surcha rge. "
He adds that the people in
th e cas hier's office had . perhaps. the st ro ngest response
to the surcharge. T hey were
faced with a more comp lica ted ta sk in bill ing mU lt iplied over 6000 stud ents. Says
Ra hne r. "The lad ies up there
were st unned."
Incidenta ll y. Ra hner estimates that the cost of th is
surcha rge. figu red in computer time and postage. may
total $1 000. The surcharge is
expected to bring in
$134.700.
The future of continucd
appropriations is uncertain

from page 1
Marchello says, "The key
questi on that we face now is
what a re we going to do
a bout next year."
The February meetin g of
the Curators will address that
prob lem. If the Govern or

cuts funding more , as is
expected , the Board will have
to consider fee hikes or progra m cuts.
M archello says th at U M R
has little room to raise it s
fees, "I fee l with o ur fees at

33 percent of the cost of
instruction , that that's as
high as we ought to go."
He also.says that program
cut s ma y cause problems
with accredation. Some cuts
ha ve a lread y bee n made , To

Frumhoff
is a lwa ys aski ng fo r ad ditional trai ni ng and pract ice
time. She is a lways in pursuit of excellence."
Fr umhoff's accomp lishment> are extraordinary.
considering the Miner program is so young.
"Her high school did not
field a soccer team." McNally

deal with such, so flU, enrollment has been limited. It is
being brought down to 6000
for UM R. If funding had
been present the way the
University would have liked ,
enrollment could be allowed
to rise may be 2000 higner.

from page 9
noted . "A ll of her training
came throug h amateu r progra ms in the S t, Lo ui s area ."
Other seco nd-t ea m AIIAmerican selections came
fro m teams suc h as Pri nceto n
University. Un ivers ity of
Connect icut. Colorado College Harvard University.
Boston College. and the

Universit y of No rth Ca rolin a . T h e Universi t y of
M issouri-St. Loui s placed
back Ja n Getremeye r on t he
first team. wi th back Joa n
Gettem~yer a nd fo rward
Debb ie Lewis ga ining thirdteam ho nors.
With most of his players
back next season. McNally

looks fora so lid 1984squad.
"As long as Li sa is a g'oa lkeeper for us, we have eve ry
reas on to be optim istic," he
sai d . "Th is All-Am e rican
honor venlies so mething we
have known a ll a long- she
is one of the best defensive
soccer players a ro und ."
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